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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Tkmdaj,

VOLUME NUMBER 48

CEDAR POSTS

PORCH
ROCKERS

We

MMBER

June 11, 1914

All is

Ready

for

have on hand 2,000 nice shap-

ed 8 foot Cedar Poata and will

them at 10c each as

long

as

Reports have been coming In to the men in charge of the Eagles’

sell

State Convention, which will be held In Holland beginning on

they

next week to the effect that the crowds that will

last.

Holland

Mich

Phone

1460.

Monday

is

you must have comfortable rockers to

Expected Soon

state meeting of the order which will

ing in the Knickerbockeron

be held this year In the city of Hol-

until the

Monday evening which Is free to the public,
election and Installationof the new officersfor the coming year

land. While the aerie will be rep-

the' natural

will be something doing every minute during the

resented during theentlre session bjr

convention. The big public feature, aside from the open meeting Monday

Its accrediteddelegates, about 100

night, will be the parade which will take place on River Ave. and Eighth

of the

on Wednesday afternoon Immediately preceding the ball game.
The parade committee Is leaving no stones unturned to make this parade
one of the most interesting and popular that has ever been held here.
A feature of the parade that will be of particular Interest to local people

there

end of the parade In neat white uniforms.Several local factories will be
closed on

for

move

Wednesdayafternoon and

thought that the public schools
will be closed In order to afford the school children the unusual oppor-

definite announ-

It Is

ing their own bands, and the partdo

ono

i

to be held on the big day will be

|

of the most spectacular ever held la

|

this section. The

Pere Marquetto
accommo-

the local delegation about 10 o'clock

week.

will take a prominent part in the convention deliberations in Hol-

land next

date the

crowd

which will stop for

In the morning, returningaftsr tho
evening's entertainment.

’ *

It is not yet time for the threshor

to take the cornel from tho wheat
nor has the harvest been gathei
from the field. Still there la a
threshing machine going fuH bli

Double cane seat and

nish that

of

of the state.

The News prints herewith cuts of the officersof the State Aerie,

$3.50

all parts

the state, many of the lodges bring-

tunity of •viewing such a large parade.. It is expected that there will
be about tpn bands In line coming with delegationsfrom different parts

who

a

thousands of Eagles from

will run a special train to

cement.

varnished with

members are arranging to bo
on the big day, which will bo
Wednesday, June 17. There will bo

will be the two hundred and twenty-five local Eagles, marching at the

hand curved

rocker like this one for

back, well made,

Grand Haven Tribune — Great pro*
made by the lo«

parations are being

street

line of

RUM

the open meet-

framed at Laceys. Watch

when you can buy a

SPECIAL TRAIN WILL UK

June. From

in.

home,

Eagles on Date of June 17

of

oal aerie of Eagles to attend tho

and

on Thursday, there

A

ThoaMntk of

advantages that the city of Holland has to

sit

Don’t have your rock-

to

to Holland for the

land as the 1914 Convention City Is a popular one, this is because of ac-

no place where you can get more
enjoyment and satisfaction during the
coming hotday sand nights than your porch.
To get the full benifit of some however

Holland To Be Host

the News, the conventionhas been well advertised and the choice of Hol-

offer by way of entertainmentto visitorsin

ers out of your

come

convention,will be larger than was at first anticipated.Judging from
reports In the various state papers, which come to the exchange desk of

H. P. Zwemer, 275 E. 8th St

cessibility,

There

GRAND HAVEN COMING STRONG

Eagle Week

LACEY

and
var-

in Holland. In the show window of
the Lokker Rutgers Co., will bo

found s miniature thrashing machine, with wheel spinning and chaff
flying. The straw is carried on tho

THE PHOTOdAPHER

the outside

a stack the same as Is
done by a machine of large dimencarrier to

air

or moisture does

Up

19 E. 8th St.

stsirs

sions. If you want to see som<
novel in the show window line look
at the display of the Lokker Rutgers

not effect.

co: -

Here

another one

is

The Eagle

al-

next week at the French Cloak Co

Your Eyes

*

most as comfortable
\

Kagltfs’ week at the

need

French Cloak,

company.

finished for

$2.50
Come

in

and

sit

Attention

will be

ed as to

th$ merits of

J.

Past

Jas. F. Jewell

Me Laughlin

W.

State Trustee, Hubbel

Pres., Calumet

9

in one

and you

convinc-

Our

experience

is

at

your service. No charge

this chair.

for

examination.

Cash or Credit

JAS. A.

BROUWER

HARDI

E

Jeweler and Optician

Hotel Cafe

19

W. 8th Street

5 E. Eighth Street

II. F. Uoyles
State V. P., Kalamazoo

Special Dinner Every Day 50c
Open for inspection at

all

times.

Perfect

Always open.

Service a la Carte
JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR
,

Fitting
Glasses

1
1
mi

n

HI

Stevenson’s

W.

C. Clapp

P.,

Traverse City

THE

r;

Optical Specialist

iHl
-

24

*

•

EighthSt., Holland

si

‘lilt

COUGHS AND COLDS WEAKEN

with^^oIlllOr Porch Studa

A hot UKlctt Pofihuiwle comtortoble

You

li.

State

Mr. M. Ryan
State Trustee,Alpena

pi

will never appreciate

your porch nor

know what comfort you can enjoy
on your porch until you
have seen the

Coolmor Porch Shades at

Van Ark Furniture Co.

-

look for bargains.

Semi Annual Clearance Sale,

well made and

just as

v

will be screaming all

THE SYSTEM
Continued Coughs, Colds and
Rronchial troubles are depressing
apd weaken the system- Loss of
weight and appetite generally follow
Get a 50c bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery today. It will stop your
cough. The flrst dose helps. The
best medicine for Stubborn Coughs
Colds and all Throat and Xung Trou
bles, Mr. O. H. Brown, Muscatine,
Ala:, writes: “My wife was sick dur
ing the hot summer months and 1
honestly believe Dr. King’s New Dls
covery saved her dfe." Good for
children50c and f 1.00. Recommend

The Eagle

will be screaming all

next week at the French Cloak

look for bargains.

Co.

—

E. A. Goff
State Treasurer,Battle Creek

I

FAQt

TWO

HoUapd
EAST 8AUGATTCK

)
'

City

News

ZEELAND

Rev- J. Wyngarden of Crisp has the first of the eleventh, Holland,
declined
a call from West Harlem.
Mrs. F. Van Voorst and daughter
due to a succession of errors brought
East Saugatuck for the past 30 years, Amelia made a visit In Grand RapHenry Van Noord made a busi- in three more counts. The Zeeland
died at her home there Monday af- ids Frldiy.
ness trip to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
fellows aucceeded fcv getting four
ter a brief illness at the age of 59
Albert La Huis has returned rroui
The Rev. Mr. Walcotten of Hud- men on bases in their half of the inyears. She was born In the Nether- an extended trip to Decatur, Ind.
gonville was in the city Tuesday vis ning but no one scored. A mediumMrs. D. F. Boonstra was In Granu itlng friends.
lands and Came to America with the
sized crowd attended the game.
early pioneers, when she was still a Rapids Friday visiting friends.
Peter Brill of Grand Rapids was
, Mrs. J. N. Clark made a visit to
Prof. J. Rienhold of the Western
little girl. She Is survivedby a husSaugatuck Friday.
in the city Tuesday visltinfc with
State Normal college of Kalamazoo
band and the followingdaughters:
Ed Pruira made a business trip to relatives. .
was in the city and visited the High
Mrs. Jacob Van Huis, East Sauga- Grand Rapids Friday.
David De Bruyn made a business
school. He made a very interesting
tuck ; Mrs. George Johnson, Mrs.
H. Vredevelt of Oakland was in trip to Chicago Tuesday.
talk on his recent trip through the
John Vender Water, Mrs. Albert the city on business Friday.
Herman Huizenga la seriously ill
South. He told of the battle of Look
Deur, Mrs. Fred Bouma, HollandThe committee on the Zeeland with biNlousuesB.
Out Mountain, how he had vlatted
Friday
The funeral services will be held Summer Chautauqua
A. Lahuls has purchased
fine the place and taken an old conferin the council rooms.
on this afternoon at 1 o’clock from
Dr. Henry Poppen was in the city Cadillac automobileate soldier with him, who had told
the home. The Rev. Mr Lamberts of
on business Friday.
East Saugatuck will officiate.
The Holland High school baseball the story of the battle from his side.
Herman Kleinsteger of Overlsel team will play the local Knicker- Then he told of the battle of Misswas in town on business Friday.
bocker club on the Colonial Avenue ionary ridge, and hdw It had taken
HUDSONVILLE
After a long illness Mrs. A. u*
Hudsonville,June 10 — J. H- Dev- Huis was again seen on our streets grounds. The High school are. very him 18 minutes of hard climbing the
rels had occasion to go to a small tin in a wheel chair. She is doing very strong and a very good game Is ex- ridge while it had taken the Union
Mrs. J. H. Brunink, resident of

I

FILLMORE

,

The children of District No 4, of
Fillmore closed school
29th,
with a picnic in Aloffs woods Those

May

who

received certificatesfor not being absent or tardy tor five months

are Henry Brink, Herold Lemraen,
John Wolters,Helen Van Tubbergen

Lousia Lemmen, Joseph Vanden
Van Llere, Johnnie Hulst
Oerrlt Wolters, Amanda Van Den
Berg, Sena

met

a

Berg. Janet Van Den Berg, Henrietta
trunk in which he kept his private nicely at present.
Llere, HenriettaH. Nyland.
J. Hoppen of Allendalewas In the
paperq
and legal documentsto find
Certificatesfor one year to Gerald
city on business Friday
an
abstract
of
some
property
he
was
Van Den Berg. Two years, Gennetta
The Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Drukker
Lemmen and Henry Schrotenboer. about to sell in December, 1912, and
attended
the wedding of J. Muller
Report for entire year:
was greatly surprised to And that and Miss Jozina Dam at Grand RapNumber day’s taught
172
none of the papers, which he kept ids Friday.
Boys enrolled
31
tied
in a bundle, were there, though
John Bowl of North Blendon was
Girls enrolled
34
Total
65 be carried the key and the trunk was in the city Friday visiting friends-

Van

Total attendance
Average enrollment
Percentageof attendance

8086 still locked with a Tale padlock.Mr.
54 Devries could think of no way the
7275
papers could have been taken away
from the trunk without first having

LAKETOWN

broken the lock He and the rest of

The next regular meeting of Lake

the family searched the premises

town Grange will be held in the
Grange Hall Saturday afternoon, without

any

results, for nothing

Song

pected.

soldiers but 30 minutes to struggle

Leonard De Spelder has severed
his connectionswith the Bareman &
Vande Bosch grocery. He has been
engaged as assistantmanager in

through the wire fences and

con-

quered thousands upon thousands

-of

13,

BE-

COMES BRIDE OF FRED, ERICK J. WEERSINQ
SON OF JOHN WEEKSING THE REAL
ESTATE MAH
•

In the presence of about thirty
a pretty wedding ceremony took place Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mr. and
relatives and friends

Mrs. John Weersing, 107 East 16th
street, when their son Frederick J.

was married to Miss Bata Murray
Bemis of East Lansing, Mich. The
ceremony was performed by Dr. J.
W. Beardslee,Jr., assistedby the
Rev. J. Weersing of Grand Rapids,
an uncle of the groom.

Both the bride and groom were
formerly Hope College students and
they are well

known

In this

city.

Miss Bemis' home was formerly in
Carson City, Mich., where both her

armed confederatesoldiers. Then parents died since she graduated
he asked if that quality that made from Hope College a few yeara agoVan’s fruit store. Harold Veneklas- these men willing and able to do
Mr. and Mrs. Weersing will make
such things was still in men tpdaysen will take the first position.
their home In Minneapolis,Minn.,
He answered his own question with
Senior examinations are now in
where Mr- Weersing will finish his
"yes” and he also said that there
The common council have installfull force. The Baccalaureatesermon
work at the State University.
ed a new fire whistle on the water
was much room for showing a qualwill be preached next Sundav evenand light plant. ,
ity. Then he told of the terrible
Nearly the whole of the Young ing In the First Reformed church by child labor conditions in the South HAS GIVEN UP SALOON BUSIPeople’ssociety of the First Chris- the Rev. P. P. Cheff. Commencement
and how it needed an army or
NESS
tian Reformed church went to Grand exercises will be held in the 'ame
mighty men and women to better
Rapids Friday on a special car to
church Thursday evening, June 18.
Invite the Rev. Mr. Veltkamp to
these conditions.
NICHOLAS HOFSTEIN NOT TO
For the first time Thursday mthe Zeeland church.
CONTINUE PARTNER OF
ternoon, the local meat markets anc
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter De Jong
SPEED
COMMITTEE
OF
HOLLAND
barber shops were closed. The JewDAVID BLOM.

-

-

with the following program could be found that would account
The Grange for the missing papers. It was a of Racine, Wis., are In the city visitMemories of childhood. 5 minute great disappointmentto Devries as ing friends and relatives.
FAIR OFFER PURSES THAT
elry men also expressed thetr desire
talks
TwoOrangers the package contained deeds, mortGerrit Brouwer of Benthime was in to close up Thursday afternoons. A
AMOUNT TO $1400
Recitation,
Virginia Donald
Paper,
* Miss Bess Miller gages and other papers* of value to the city Monday visiting relatives. large number of -outsiders who did
Paper,
Geo. H. MacAUIfter him, but as there was no other way
H- H. Karsten and Roy Fritschie not yet know of the shops closing Some of the BeefBor*)* In the State
Song,
The Grange out he was obliged to go to the coun- were in Holland Monday on busi- came to town Thursday for the specAre Expected to Be Here
Paper,
Arthur Bennett ty seat and get another abstract be- ness for the city.
ial purpose of visiting these shops.
This Year.
Surprisefeature, Jos. Harvey
fore the transfer was made.
Thomas Keppel of this city left
— Dan Wolting of Allendale was in
Refreshments served followed by
for Gainsvllle, Fla., Saturday The speed committed of the HolDuring all this time a careful town Monday on busings.
*a general discussion of the prospects
morning last week to visit his
•of the Laketown fruit crop.
watch has been kept by the entire
Benjamin La Huis has purchased brother who is a professor in the land fair is now in the midst of
A very welcome rain give tbM ' family for the missing papers but a new Paige touring car of H. H.
preparationsfor the best race proState University of Florida. Mr.
farmers a day or two rest and give nothing resulted until last Friday,
gram that has ever been pulled off
Karsten & Bro.
Keppel will also attend commencesome of the farmers more work.
when Devries received a letter from
Our mail man was caught in the
Peter Maderon is spending the ment exercises of the university. here. Because of the fact that this
rain last Thursday morning but he some official at the Plainwellpaper first part of the week visiting in From there he and his brother will year’s fair will be the 30th anniversdidn't seem to mind it he Is the same mills, saying that they had in their
r.ry of the founding of the associaNorth Holland.
go by steamer to Baltimore,stopHenry in rain .snowstorm or sun- possessiona bundle of legal docution all the various committees are
William A. Strick of Jamestown^ ping for a day in Savannah.
shine no difference he is entitled to
ments that bore Devries’ name ana
doing their best to make the fair the
a word of pratae. And is always
was in the city on business MonHay. will then visit New York and Washaddress and thought they must bebeet yet. And the speed committee
found on the job.
A new roof is being put on the F. ington, D. C. Mr. Keppel expects to
has been putting in extra time getAleyer Bros lost one of their milch long to hlin. Mr- Devries immediatebe home by, June 19.
Boonstra MercantileCo.
«ows.
ly took the train for Plainwell where
ting the beet that can be secured.
The Jufcior class of the Zeeland
The Rev. J. Hulrenga of Rock ValJ. K- Aalderink went to Holland he found the bundle of papers exJack Schouten,secretary of the comlast Thursday on business and when actly as he had left them in the lit- ley, la. who has been visiting here High school gave a fair in the
mittee, has been in communication
he got there he found it pretty wet. tle tin trunk at home. He was told for a week, is now visiting in Chi- park this week Tuesday evening for
the purpose of raising money to with a number of horsemen in the
H. J. Langeyanswas in Holland
that a sorter at the mills had found cago.
give the seniors a banquet- The state, and the prospectsare for a
.Thursday on business.
J. Smallegan of Forest Grove was
the bundle in a bale of paper and;
attractions will be a minstrelsly»w, very creditable entry.
The singing school at District No.
in the city Monday on business.
rags
shipped
to
them
by
parties
In
There will be two days of racing
1 will give an ice cream social next
side shows, fortune telling, etc. Ice
June

MSS BATA MURRAY BEAUS

o

\

With

the coming in of saloons 1

Holland a partnershipthat has

fei

isted for some time will be dissolved

Nicholas Hofstein and

Dave

Blor

will not do businesstogetherin th
future, the former having decided t
retire

from

business.

Mr.

Blot

will engage in the saloon buslnea
alone. At the meetln gof the coun
cil

Monday night when the

tions were read; the name of

applies

Blom

i

Hofsteen was given as one of th
applicants for

a license. This wa

probably because of the habit of

at

exam
{nation of the applications show
that David Blom, and not Blom i
Hofsteen, asked for permission t
soclating the two names as an

conduct a saloon.

-

---

—
AL TIMMER IS CHARGED WIT1
DELIBERATELY SMASHING
AUTO LIGHTS
o

Tne Rev. Mr. Broekstra of Forest cream and other confectionswill 1>e this year, Thursday and Friday of
Friday night June 12th at the Knoll Grand Rapids and that the sorter
Al Timmer was taken Ito custody
school house.' Every body is cordial had brought them to the office to Grove was In town Monday visiting
sold. Tags are now being sold for fair week. On each of these days
this morning by deputy sheriffDornly invited to come and help swell find Its^owner. Not a paper was friends.
the evening. Do not come unless there will be three races. The full
the crowd.
hos on a charge of malicious deFrank Hulrenga spent the week you want a good time.
missing and nothing soiled in the
bill includes three trotting races and
struction of property. When arrafgp
least since it hfd left the trunk. Mr- end in Chicago on a business trip.
three pacing races. The total purse
Thursday night the silver wedding
1 HOLLAND
ed before Justice Sooy he pleaded
Devries is at a loss to understand
Mr. and Mrs- Leonard Van Hoven anniversary of Mr and Mrs. 8. D. will amount to $1400- TVo of the
not guilty to the charge and his trial
"The children of Mr. and Mrs- Chas. how the bundle could have gotten
of Lansing are spending a few days Boonstra was celebrated at their purses will be of three hundred dolwas set for Thursday, June 18, in
Miles and their families gathered at
into the bale of papers shipped to in Zeeland and vicinity visiting with home, one and one-half miles south lars each and four of two hundred
the city hall.
tivj home of their parents in Holland
Plainwell.
friends and relatives.
of Zeeland. The celebration a dollars each. These fine purses
township yesterdayIn celebration of
Timmer, who is working on the
— o
Lester Mulder and Louis Boonstra very pretty affair. All the neigh- have aroused the Interest of some of
Mr. Miles’ 70th birthday anniversary
new
stone road between Holland and
HOLLAND
the
best
known
horsemen
the
spent the week end visiting in Blen- bors
the immediate relatives
-AH the children are living with the
Macatawa
park charged with smashJohn
De
Krulf
of
Bangor,
who
has
state
and
the
races
are
expected
don.
•exception of one daughter and a fam
were present. Many beautiful gifts
ing the lights of an automobile drivily reunion was held The following been visiting at the home of Dr. and
be
exciting.
Van Fruit store has put a fine new were received by the couple. Frank
en by C. W- Story of the Sleigh FurChildren were present Lester of Mrs. J. W- Vanden Berg for a few
There will be a 2:13 trot, a 2:25
gold embossed sign on their front Huizenga made a couple of short
niture Co. of Grand Rapds. It is al"Way land; Att. F. T. Miles; Warren days, returnedto his home.
witty speeches and singing was also trot, and a 2:40 trot; also a 2:13
window.
leged that Story drove his automoMr. Meeuwsen and Lovet both of
of Wayland; Mr«. Mary Dake of
H. H. Karsten made a buslneso Indulged In. A fine three course pace, 2:19 pace and a 2:30 pace.
bile
up to some loose stone where
Harlem
gave
a
3-round
boxing
exBovre City; Mrs. Clarence Peck and
supper was served by their daughIn addition to these harness races
trip to Grand Rapids Saturday.
Timmer was working on the road in
hibition Friday evening at New HolMrs John Owen of Holland.
ter. The couple have nine children there will be several running races,
Miss Flossie Mac Dermand is visspite of the latter’s warning to stop,
Mr Miles is one of the pioneer set- land. The decision was given to Mrall at home except the oldest son, some novelty races and a number of
iting
this
week
in
Greenville.
and that Timmer dellverately swung
tlers of Ottawa county, having set- Lovet. This was followed by a wrestwho is working In Port Huron. The other features that will make the
his shovel and smashed the lights
Hon.
J.
Ziamink
of
Vriesland
was
tied here Just after the .-ivil war. ling match by Mr. Lovet and Henry
Rev. John Huizenga of Rock Valley, bill especially interesting The best
on the front-of the machine.
Frcm the early logging days tc the Klels . No decision was given. Sev- in the city Saturday visitingwith his la., .was one of the guests.
starter obtainable will be secur^if”
o
*
present time. Mr. Miles has eral 8portB from Ho,land- Zeeland, friends.
The fair given Tuesday by the and the race committee is confldeht
Those who are not able to come
Dr. G. Runjan made a business trip junior class of the Zeeland high
seen Ottawa county change and has I CriBp’ and Harlem were Presentthat there will be no dull moments to the News office during the day
to
Allegan
Saturday.
school In the city park was a huge and no waits. There will be plenty time1 to settle their subscription and
bflped make the change. Mr. Miles Mr* Jacob ste8enKa was called
is a member of the 0. A. It and holds i horae on account of the death of his
All work on gas connectionsinto success. This is the ficst time that of features and band selections be- receive their premuims we wish to
state that we are In our office all
the distinction of having fought in fa,her’ Mr- M- p- Stegenga.
homes has been stopped until more anything of such- a nature has been tween tkffes.
evening until 9:30 o’clock every
•wnne of the principal battlns, among
attempted by any of the classes.The
Miss Grace Houtlng of Holland material arrives.
Wednesday night.
them being the battle of Gettysburg, spent last Sunday at the home of her
Miss Jennie Karsten spent the grounds were lighted with electric

TOWN

-

-

-

NEW

in

and

w

- -

la

of his advanced years, Mr- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Houting- webk end In Greenville visiting with
Mms Is still hale and hm-tv and Saturday evening at his home In friends and relatives.
las- year he was an-rnu th» oi 1 sol- North Holland, M. P. Stegenga, a
• Mr. and Mrs. D. Meeuwsen of Ben<51*1? who again
battle pioneer of that section, died at the
thime were in the city Saturday visfl*ld at Gettysburg.
age of 82 years, after a lingering ill- iting friends.
Thf case of Wm. J. Rooks of Zee- ness of two years’ duration. Mr.
Hon. C. Van Loo and son Benjaland against Amos Meeker of Ne- Stegenga came to Michigan in the min left for Europe today.
braska, praying for settlement on ac- early pioneer days in 1847. He was
C. J. Van Zoeren of Drenthe was
count of goods sieged to have born in Sneek, Vrlesland. He and
in the city Saturday visitingwith relbeen taken away from the Rooks es- his family came all the way from the
atives.
tablishment in part payment has Netherlands to Holland by water,
been filed with County Clerk Gler- through the St. Lawrence, thence Then De Pree made a business trip
um. The complainant asks for $136 through the Straits to Chicago and to Chicago Saturday.
Corie Hirdes spent the week end
as an amount over the legal set-ofT then by another vessel from Chicago
visiting in Holland.
in lieu of a $200 debt.
to Macatawa.
-rpite

vlawM

The’ special attractions were the mlnistrel

A

Careful Perusal Will Prove

-

>.

•ach

was totallydestroyedby

fire

Sunday sons: Dick of North Dakota; William

evening at about 6 o’clock. A little and Ben of the state of Washington;
furniture was all that was saved. The •peter of Roseland, 111.; Jack of
building was Insured.
Grand Rapids and Gerrft of Sunfleld,
Fire was discovered by two little Mich-; and by three daughters,Sowho were passing the Burgess phjp, Anna and Johannah.

girls
iw

*

The funeral was held Wednesgess and found him in the chicken day at one o’clock from the home,
coop feeding his chickens, unaware of Gerrit Brouwer The Rev. G. Tysse

iiiorue. They went inNearch of Bur-

- —
ALWAYS LEAD TO

already officiating.

of the fire- The fire had
gained much headway and efforts to
extinguishit were of no avail. An
Investigation may be held to determ

seemed

Milling

Ine

if possible, the cause of the fire.

Mr. Burgess was

living

house alone at the time. It

in

the

is alleged

that he drove his wife out of the
house about a week ago. Mrs. Bur-

gess asked an

officer

to get Her

things from the house last week but

was unwillingto make a complaint
gainst her husband.

Company

•

(Buying price per bushel on grain)

Reader

anxious to have her or his fortune

Wheat, white .......
.91
.92
The average man is a doubter, Wheat, red ..............................
ally
and there is little wonder that this Ry& ..... ..........
60
cafe was also a very busy place. All
.44
is so. Misrepresentations make peokinds of confections and soft drinks
77
ple skeptics. Now-a-days the. public Corn .............................
were sold. “A Revenge on the Facask for better evidence than the tes- St. Car Feed .............................. 32.00
ulty” had been planned on, but the
timony of strangers. Here is proof No.. 1 Feed ........................... .....32.00
material arrived- too late in. the
which should convince every Holland Com Meal .................................. 31.00
evening to be Bet up. The class real- reader.
Cracked Corn ....................... .....32.00
ized about 70 dollars. With, this
30.00
The Rev. D. R Drukker preached
Mrs. Margaret Van Houten, 287 Bran ...........................
money they plan to give thtf* preMiddlings
....... ................ -..31.00
his evening farewell sermon last eveWest Thirteenth street, Holland,
decessors a royal banquet.
ning He will preach his final serjnon
says: "For several years I suffered Screenings ............. - .................. 30.00
In one t)f the hardest ball gatoes from kidney complaint, ttye pains in Low Grade ,7. ---------38.00
next Sunday.
ever played on the Colonial Avenue the small of my back and in my Oil Meal
......... - ....... 35. dO
The Wagner Glee club took the
grounds in Zeeland the Zeeland shoulders being almost unbearable.Cotton Seed ......................... ......35.00
chair part In the First Reformed
Knickerbocker club was defeated It was all I could do to stoop pr lift
church last evening.
' Thoa. Klomparens 4 Co.
Saturday afternoon by the Holland
Whenever I caught cold, ft settled
Supt. and Mrs. J. C. Jloekje are High school by a score of 6 to 3.
. (Selling Price Per Ton)
on my kidneys, making the comspending a few days with relativesin Both the pitchers did excellent work
Hay
Baled .........
15.00
plaint worse. I did not rest well and
..

men were needed continuto keep the crowd back. The

told; two

Oats
.

.;

this city.

and

it

was the slow ball of the Hol-

H. Geerllngs of Oakland land man that won the game

for

Rev. J.
has declined the call recently receiv- them, as the Zeeland boys are acBETTER ed from Corsica, S. D.
customed to fast ball practice-Three
HEALTH
Rev. R. B. Kuiper of Overisal has two-baggors by Zeeland and two by
Serious sickness start In disorders declined a call from Lynden, Wash. the High school boys were the other
of the stomach, liver and kidneys.
features of the game. The Holland
The best corrective and preventive Rev. R. L. Haan of Holland has
declined
a
call
from
Zutphen.
is Dr. King’s New Life Pills. ’They
boys crossed the plate first In the 3rd
Purify the Blood — Prevent Constipa
Anthony Mul'der of this city has infiing and followed soon with two
tion, keep, Liver, Kidneys * and been engaged as pricipal of the
Bowels In healthy condition.Give Vrieslandpublic schools for the com more. In the last of the sixth the
you, better health by ridding the ing school*year. Miss Ida Tanis of Zeeland players brought in two runs
system of fermenting and gassy Vriesland,who for 18 years has
foods. Effective and mild. ?5c- taught the primary departmentof and tallied again in the last of the
Recommended by H. R. Doesburg, the Vresiand schools,has resigned ninth inning, thus fleing the score.
Walsh Drug Co., and George L. and will be succeeded by Miss HenNeither side scored in the tenth- In
Lage. — Adv.
rietta VanDen Berg of this city.
o

MARKETS

Value to Every Holland

the busiest place was the fortune

*

The home of John Burgess, just
Stegenga’s wife died about 20
north of the Grand Haven bridge, years ago. He is survived by six

o

CITY

Its

show and the wild man. About

telling booth. As everybody

-

Holland City News.

Overlook This

hanging from the trees and Don’t
gave a very beautifulappearance.
lights

the secretions from

my kldneya-were Hay,

unnatural. Doan’s Kidney Pills, pro
cured from Doesburg’s Drug store,
convinced me of their merit by
storing

me

Straw

Hay, Stray,
(Prices paid to

has

lasted.

#

farmers)

•'

The our* Butter, creamery .......................27
Butter, dairy ............................ 22-24
,

Beef,

'

Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t
Eggs
simply ask for a kidney remedy

—

get Doan’s Kidney
that Mrs.

Etc.

Mofenaar 4 Da Good

time- T can speak Just as highly in
their praise now, as I did some years

me.

..—•—........•.•.•••.•••..•••••14.00

------------ t 99

re-

to good health in a short

ago when they curep

loose

Pills — the same
Van Houten lad. Foster-

Milburn Co-, Props., Buffalo, N.
Adv.

Y

—

..... .....

:

17
9ft
-11

...............................

Mutton
Pork

.11

...........

Veal ——————————————l
Chicken ____________

2—1

4

<14

Holland City
ZflSiAND

MAN

IN

TROUBLE

GAME WARDEN'S DEPARTMENT
SENDS REPRESENTATIVES
TO HOLLAND.

SON OF PETER VER HAGtf PAYS
" FINE IN LOCAL
COURT.

-

W

Fliv.ii LtwTS

OTHER LAWBOOKS

News

PAQI

E. A. Vautre

Vi;HS USE THEIR

land-

Engaged By

WEDXE8
DAY BETWEEN GRAND RAP-

BEST GAME OF SEASON

the Ho].

Sugar Company.

IDS

has
uU-e o
engagefl as superintendentof

have a law library at their disposal been
the law firm of lhe Holland sugar factory, succeed1 ing Otto Kan, who has been transState Game and Fish Warden’s de- Diekema, Kollen & Ten (ate haveiferred to the factorjr at st
The latest auto speeding victim of partment and chief clerk in the of moved their law library into the Mich. Mr. Vautre Is a native of
the vigilant officers Is the son of flee at Lansing, aoesmpanied by rooms over the post office formerly France and has been connected with
sugar plants In this country for 22
Peter Ver Hage of Zeeland> The Deputy C. K. Hoyt were in the city occupied by the Postal Telegraph
years. The Holland-8t. Louis Sugar
today
to
investigate
the
stories
that
Company.
They
have
written
a
letyoung man was arrested yesterday
company has placed contractafor
afternoonand brought before Justice
been printed In regard to thou* ter to every attorney in the city put- 15,000 acres of sugar beets for the
Miles for a hearing. He pleaded pand8 of d#^d fl8h bein8 found on ting the library at their disposal next season’s campaignD. R. Jones, Chief Deputy of the

One

|

Ver Hage’s car is very large and

'

it down to a ^ower , speed without
choking the engine. Neverthelesshe

paid the costs of the case, amounting
;

to four dollars.

the street was practically clear at
the time.

ed in the Sentinel of two days ago

|

to Holland
Friday to Investigate.
Before coming here they confess

ter going over the ground carefully
they came to the conclusion that con

Wm

Harry Orr, son of Mr.

H

it

of’

This is the highest priced boat

the

that has been staged In Michigan In

sometime.
Large bocks of scats hnvn already

representingthe local order of the
Eagles will meet a team composed of
Grand Rapids Eagles on the 19th St.

diamond. Both teams are ready to
give the people their money's
worth of excitement and interest,

!

Graves of Departed Members
Sunday.

were a public library. If

any of the local members of

tnt

biles to decoratethe graves of the

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS OUT
FOR GAS ENGINE AND
PULLEY CO. "
Practically all the necessarysteps

have now been taken for the erection

departedbrothers. This

Is the

j The

Orr of this city, has sent to something ought to be done immed-

and they expect to make

it

nual event.

an an- other been tho object of admiration
In his own home town. The lineup is
as follows: Catcher, Spriggs Te Rol-

OLD STUDENT COUNCIL OF HIGH ler; Pitcher, Harry Stephen; lb, Ben
SCHOOL FINISHED WORK
Mersman; 2b, Carl Shaw; .1b, Carl
WHEN BOARD HEADS

Businessmen’sassociation,through

the blowing to piece* of the Norweg- sult of the rotting fish.

is

ball

time that the local Knights of Py- players Holland has ever produced
thias will observe a Memorial Day, and each man has at some time or

of J Vandersluls,President of tut

home a naif page feature story iately for the sake of avoiding unfrom a New York paper describing pleasant health conditionsas a re- which
his

lineup of the local Eagles

second a choice of some of the best

Citizens ditions had been understatedrather of the factory to be occupied by the
Brown-WallGas engine and Pulley
than overstated. They found large
REPORT
Co. The plans and specificationshave
numbers of dead fish all along the
and Mrs. shore, and it was their opinion that been made and they are at the store Mrs. Byrns Donates Rooks to School!

Orr Mgr.

Telephone Co.

W.

though

great deal oj exaggeration. But af-

CUTTER.

McGovern.

season will be played In Holland next

It will

partment came down

HARRY ORR RECEIVES PROMO- ed they had been rather skeptical,
believing that there had been a
TION ON .U. 8. REVENUE

Is Son Of

day.

man-

ager C. A. Wilkinson and trainer, O-

Wednesday afternoon Immediately
after the big parade when a team

!

will be accompanied by hit

and the lineup of the local aggregaTho
annual
Memorial
Day
services
tion is sufficienttestimony that the
en it up and in all parts of the state legal profession should wish to irst.
of
Castle
Lodge
N'\
163,
Knights
of
game Wednesdaywill be no 'frost' so
the
library
in
the
evening
opjfonunthe state of affairs on this lake has
Pythias,
will
be
held
next
Sunday.
called,
but a game well worth seeing
been made public. The attention of ity will also be given for that by
The
local
Knights
will
meet
at
their
Wednesday
afternoonthe crowd will
the State Game and Fish Warden’s special arrangement.
hall
at
2
o'clock
sharp
In
the
afterDirectly
after
the big Eagle parade
department was called to the matter
noon.
From
there
they
will
go
to
the
surge
toward
the
19th street din
through theee newspaper articles NEW’ BUILDING TO BE STARTED
Pilgrim
Home
cemetery
In
automomond
to
see
the
game,
SOON
and the representatives of the de-

Since then the state papers have tak-

he complained that he could not hold

This was Ver Hage's first offense
and it was not a flagrant violation as

the shores of Blgck lake. The story during all hours of the

of conditions here was first publish- be open for use by ^he attorneys as

at the rate of 18 miles an hour.

He

EAGLES AND LOCAL
EAGLES

of the best ball games

WMk.

arrive In Holland early next

The members of

^

guilty to driving his car on 8th St.

erty In the windup of 10 rounds wilt

\

The attorneys of Holland now

THI

this firm was secured for Hol-

Smith;

ss.,

Be nNash;

If.,

Bon

Liev

ense; cf, Ray Peterson; rf., Vendor
Velde.

Boards Appoint^!; John Post
Chosen Editor of the
"Boomerang."

EDDIE NELSON
BOXING HATCH DURING EAGLES

been sold to out-of-townparties and

WEEK

land. The local contractors will be

special can will ha run from

Grand

Rapids on the night of the show.
Friday afternoon studies in tn«
asked to secure the plans there and
ian bark Orellana, in which work
Arrangements were, made immedHigh school were dismissedand the GOOD EXHIBITION IS PROMISED
The card Is as follows Tommy
to bid on the Job before Saturday, studentb witnessed the changes of
POOR NEXT TUESDAY
young Orr took part. The bark was iately to have a representative of
Dougherty vs. Eddie Nels.m, 10 rdi.
when the contract will probably be places between the old student counNIGHT.
sunk some time ago in 17 fathoms of the state department come here Friat 126; George Ver Iloef vs. Red
let.
The building Is to be located cil members and the newly elected
day
evening
or
Saturday
morning
water, twenty miles off Bamegat, out
Corbett,
8 rcls. at 154; Henry Kramto begin the work of burying the near the Holland Canning factory. members A. council mestln? was , Tbe b, boi| sbow be ltarM
in the Atlantic. The work was done
held on the state of the auditorium.
. ,4I
.
er vs. Herman Beekman.,6 rda at
fish. This work will be done at the
The 6-month-oldchild of Mr. an l so that the students could alt see
®»*'“ wl11 takP 130; Chink Malony vs. George
by the United States revenue cutter
expense of the state. It should^ prop- Mrs. Frank Slnke died yesterday methods pursued by the aldermen.• place Tuesday evening, June 16th, at
Mohawk on which young Orr Is emWoodruff, 3 rds at 110.
The old council first took their j
erly be done by the carp fishermen, morning. The funeral will be held
ployed. He went into this service
o
who are without doubt responsible Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock places to finish up the year’s- work
last March, starting at the bottom of
HOPE
RAISE
ITS ENDOWand reports were received from the
for the dying of the fish in such from the home- The Rev. R. L. Haan
chairmen of the following boards
the ladder and he has already been
.
MENT
large numbers. But there seems lit- will officiate.
and committees:literary board, Jak»
promoted so that now he has the
>:
tle chance for them to be saddled
H. De Vries, East Ninth street left Fris; Simon Den Uyl, as secretary of
THIS ANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE
title of "Able-bodiedSeaman." He is
finance
of
the
Boomerang
board
rewith the expense. At any rate tl^e his home In this city on a trip to the
now a member of the A. B. Seaman
AT MEETING OF SYNOD AT
work will be done under state su- Netherlands. He will visit places of ported that the student paper was in
good financial condition and that *t
and Gun crew. The newspaper artiASUUHY PARK.
pervision and by state authority, Interest In the East, and in Europe. was figured that the paper would
cle is illustrated with photographs
since it haa^o be done quickly. Tho
Mr. De Maurice is the guest of bieak even on the year after the anand Orr. figures in one of these.
Dr. Ame Vennema Addressee Renual Is Issued; John 'Swartz as chairstate receiveda neat little sura in Miss Elise Lane.
man
of
the
library board reported
formed Church Body In Session
license money from the carp flsneiMr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhuls of
WANT TO BE AMERICANS
that Mrs. Oscar Byrns had donated
men and at least part of this will drand Haven visited relativesin Hol- several volumes of verv valuable
There
be used to bury the fish.
land Sunday. They made the trip books to the high school library; PoI^irge Number Apply To Ottawa
Asbury Park, N. J., Juno 10—- Dur
Friday
A. Miller of the in their new Bulck automobile. lice board report, Edward Haan;
County Circalt Court
Welfare Committee, Bernice Jones;
Macatawa Park association reported
Ing the educationalsession of tho
Principal Gilbert as chief executive
Friday
that an east wind was driving thous- MISS ANNA DEHN ABSENT ONLY
general synod, Reformed church of
cf the new student government gavands of dead fish on to the Macatawa
America, President Ame Vennemn of
ONE DAY IN EIGHTEEN
a short talk, after which the new
At the next term of the circuit
c
shore. The stench from these Is alcouncil took their places, George De
Hope College, and Dr. Philander
YEARS WHILE TEACHcourt the followingwill
rill be na tural- most unbearable and he already has
Witt,, succeedingWendel Helfrick as
ING IN HOLLAND
Claxton, U. 8. commissioner of eduized:
mayor.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
taken steps to have those that come
cation, addressed the synod and U
Mayor De Witt immediately apNicholas Stiedstra, Holland town- to shore -there buried, so that the
was announced that Hope college
Miss Anna Dehn, principal of the pointed the various board and comship; Aart De Kock, Zeeland town- resort crowd that comes on Sunday
would raise Its endowment to |1.*
mittees and the "Boomerang" staff.
Maple Avenue school, has been
ship; Walter Mathew Adema, Wright will not be bothered with the stench.
The "Boomerang"staff Is as follows:
006,000 by 1916, Its 60th birthday
granted a two weeks’ vacation by Editor, John Post; Assistant Editor,
township; Harry Blystra, Holland
People who own property on the
anniversary. The college i« more
township; Jacob Braak, Spring Lake lake front and who are annoyed by the board of educationIn recognition Sylvester Paulis; Literary editor,.
prosperousfinanciallyand Jo Its genOlive Bertsch; Easiness manager,
Anton Boet, Grand Haven; Wm. A. the stench of rotting fish are re- of the services she has rendered‘the Bert Van Ark; Assistant manager,'
eral work than ever before.
school. Miss Dehn has taught at the
Sikkel, Sr., Wm. A. N. Sikkel, Jr. quested to notify Deputy Game WarDaniel Den Uyl; Athletic editor.
After debate it was evident that
Maple Avenue school for the past 18 Charles Marsh; Joke editor, Carroll
James Tilt, Jacoo Goldfinger, all of den C. H. Harmon. During the next
the
constitution as revised a year ago
ye&i*and<durlngall that (time she was Van Ark; Sales manager, Charles
Holland.
few days while the state'srepresentcannot
be wholly adopted by all tbeabsent only one day. That day was Marsh. Correspondents — Freshmen.
•""The candidatesare all natives of atives are here Mr. Harmon will
Anthony
Meengs;
Sophomore
—
Ruth
classes
until fjither consideration.
spent in visitingother schools.
Bauhan; Junior — Helen Bell; Senior
the Netherlands with the exception have them attend to all complaintsNineteen
out of the 34 classes voted
Mrs. Van Syckle has taken charge
— Eva Ktmpton; the Athletic board
of the last two named who are nafor
adoption
of 142 articles Thla la
of her classes at the school and Mis* is as follows: Director— Prin. Giltives of Canada and Hungary. The BOTH SHORES OF LAKE HAVE
all
that
was
necessary
to carry these
Dehn will spend her vacation In the bert; Financial secretary— Marlon,
list does not begin to compare in
Hansen; treasurer — Janet Van Ark;
articles. But becacao of opposition
BEEN THOROUGHLY
Eastern states.
secretary — Agnes Kramer; recording
numbers with those admitted at last
or. other artlc ee as to catoclrtnica*
CLEANED CP.
secretary,Maggie Dronkers; football
August term of court. While at ‘the
preaching, status of a minister, etc.
Ned Lacey to Take Chief Comic Part
manager — Jud Huntley; basketball
March term this year there were 24
the synod finally laid these articles
In "A Midsummer Night's
manager — Gordon Oilmans; Girls’
Dead Fish Picked Up
Dream."
applicantsand 21 admitted, one
oi •» etoble and withheld Its declarbasketball— Ruth McClellan,managEast Lansing, June 10. — Plans er; baseball manager— Henry Zwcerfailing and two not appearing.
al!\e a(iion on th-i whole document.
The dead fish along the shoree of have ben completed for the presenta- Ing; track manager — Carroll Van
TOMMY
DOUGHERTY
It referred dlspu:jJ articles >a k to
•
Black Lake have all been properly tion of Shakespeare’s"Midsummer
the Knickerbocker Theater.
coeim't te for re^Is'cn.The constiSUTTON ESTATE ASKED TO SETNight’s Dream” by the Dramatl.
Literary
Board
—
Anna
Lundburg,
buried under the directionof the club of the Michigan Agricultural
Tommy Dougherty, the Denver tution cannot now be settled until
TLE FOR DEAL MADE IN 1810
Helen Klompar^ns, Lillian Van Dyke
State game officials and at the ex- college on the college campus
Miss Mabel Anthony, Miss Bernice boy. who meets Eddie Nelson, will 1916.
AT KALAMAZOO.
pense of the state, and no more will Wednesday evening. Prof. A. J. Masten; Library board— A. P. Vanse- arrive In Holland about Thursday
Particular synod of Chicago Inthe people living along the shores be Clark is rehearsing the college or low, Irene Bauhan, Mary Geegh, Hai* and will do public training every afcluding
the classes in Michigan gave
The bill of complaint in the case driven out by the stench of rotten chestra.
old Golds, and Miss Heifelger; WelA large stage has been erected on fare committee — Irene Van Zanten, ternoon at Chris Karose’s gymnasium last year to homo missionstwice a»
of Thomas Woodbine, of Elba, N. Y. fish. Both shores of the lake were
the campus and the large trees afford
Anna Whelan, Henrietta Van Putten, above the Palace Pool Parlors.
much as In the precedingyear. The
vs. Walter Sutton of Holland,for re- covered thoroughly by parties with an excellent setting for the scene of
The gentlemanly little fellow from
Benjamin Rutgers and Miss Elva
home mission board establisheda
covery on notes executed at time of shovels and rakes and thousands up- the play.
Belcher; Police Board— Bernard Ro- Denver has a host of friends In Holrecord
aiding 225 churches and raisMiss
Ruth
Beebe
of
Detroit
will
the sale of the Kalamazoo Bottling ,on thousands of dead fish have been
meyn, Esther Mulder, Dyke Van Put- land who will be on hand to roit
take the difficult part of Puck. She ten, and Charles E. Drew.
ing
$226,000.
Seth Vander Warf,
Works In 1910, was filed with Coun- laid beneath the sandsfor him.
Is the smallest coed In school. HelThe
chief of police has not yet
field
secretary,
addressed
the synodty Clerk Glerum Saturday afternoon.
ena, in love with Demetrius will be been appointed.
Eddie Nelson who meets DoughThe bill of sale to Woodbine Is said PICNKJ AT MERSEN COTTAGE played by Miss Norma Lowe of fielding. New W- Lacey, a senior from
SATURDAY WAS A HAPPY
to have Included ten promisory notes
Holland, will play the role of Bottom.
of $100 In part payment of the propEVENT.
T. W. Keating of Grand Rapids will
erty in Kalamazoo. Later the propThe Mersen cottage at Waukazoo play PMlostrate. Among the principals In the fairy cast is Marguerite
erty was sold to John VerWest by Kwas the scene of much youthfulpleas
Erickson of Big Rapids, Egeusg fath
F. Sutton and a representation is alure Saturday when about 85 mem- er of Hermla will be played by L. B.
leged tc have been made tbal there bers of the 8-2 class of the Junior Billings, East Lansing.
was notihng against the title of said High school and their teachers were
-o
property. Some time after E. F. Sut- entertained at a picnip by Dr Mer- "The OtUwa" Left Ship Yards At
seventy-five years— the express companies? NOI The
Ferrysburg Saturday
ton died and the estate fell to his sen and Mrs. Mersen.
three-quartersof a century- merchants of the country— shipheirs, Among whom are the widow,
Favored bjr fair weather, the boys
On Monday the Holland interurnow Mrs. Emma Stoddard, the son and girls Indulged In rowing, swing- ban will put on a resort flyer leavthe express has been the persevery where-petitioned Congress that no action be taken that
Walter of Holland, Germ W. Mokm.i ing, tramping through the woods, ing Macatawa at 6:50 a- m- and the
right-hand of the shippers of comwas appointed administratorof the baseball and various other games. In interurbanpier at 6:65, arriving In
might have the effect of forcGrand Rapids at 8:10. The return
mercial America. The Express
estate . Upon the death of Mokma the late afternoon when told that It
ing the express companies to retrip will start from Grand Rapids at
came to Holland in 1871 and came
Mrs. Stoddard was appointedadmln- was time to go home such exclama- 5:03 In the evening.
tire. Commercial organizations
to stay. For 43 years it has been
Until the new ferry boat "Ottawa”
istratlxin final settlement of the es- tions as, "May we not stay an hour
all over the land have joined in
the righthand of commercial
tate, said to comprise $25 000 worth longer?" "Wasn't it fine!" and is ready for service 10 days hence the
old Jenlson will be used to carry pasthis appeal to Washington.
of real estate In Ottawa and Allegan "Such eats!" attested the fact that
Holland.
sengers from Ottawa Beach to the
counties.
the kind host and hostess had given pier, a few minutes’ run. The "OtIt is here to stay. The other
For seventy-five years in the
e boys and girls one of the times tawa," which is a pretty boat 65 feet
The complainant sues Tor the reday
reports went out
long capable of carrying 250 passenpast and for a good
more
cov4ry of $1,337.40. aa the amount
their lives.
that the express companies might
gers, was launched today at Ferrysyears in the future Express Serdue on the notes exetated in 1910.
burg. She is an all-steel boat. Loretire from business, a protest
Mrs. B. P- Higgins Summoned On cal officials of the company from
went up. From whom this protest- vice will mean
Grand Rapids witnessed the launchAccount of Death of Her
KING'S BASKET FACTORY TO
ing. The boat is completed.
Brother-In-Law
BE SOLD BY THE RECEIVERS
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THE EXPRESS
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IS IN

THIS

TOWN

AND IN TO STAY

YflOR

when

l
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J. Herbert Phillips and John Van
Allen of Buffalo, representingthe
Eastern Basket & Veneer Co-, of
Buffalo, were In the city Friday
looking over the old plant of the
company's subsidiary, King's Basket
Factory for which they are receivers.
The plant will not resume business,
the plan being to sell the property.

—

o— —
Mrs. B. P. Higgins returned from
Marriage Licenses •
Chicago recently where she spent the
winter with her son, Frank L. Hig- . George F. Ellers, 27, laborer .of
gins- While there she buried her Holland and Katie B. Bos 29 of Zeeonly sister, Mrs. George W. Hanne- land.
ford. Friday she was called back
Albert Vos, 22, machinistof Holto Chicago by the death of her
land and Gertie Bonzelaar, 29 of Filbrother-in-law., *
Mr. Hartford was a veteran of more township.
the Civil war. He was a printer by
John Wollers, 37, Holland and
trade.

Geesje De Witt 38. of Holland.

many

PERSONAL SERVICE-FULL RESPONSIBILITY

American Express
19

West

8th

Co.

St.

B.

Phone 1159

W. Bardie
Agent

tAQE FOUR

Holland City

WHAT TOC SAW

IN THIS

PAPER

News
any breach of the peace, In or about
bis saloon; nor permit to be or re-

A. Clirke preformed the ceremony.
THIRTY FIVE YEARS
Mr. De Boe li the Pro^‘etor °f R
confectionary store on River street,
and is a great favorite with his acThe concert of which we made i qualntances. lien Van Raalte was
mention in our last issue was given best man and Miss Mae Calkins,
on Wednesday evening last in Hope cousin of the bride acted as brides*
College Cnapei, to a large audience- maid The bride and her maid wore Mr. Oeo. F. Ellers of this city and
As a wnoie it was detldeu successiul. blue henrletta. The bride carried Miss Kate Bos of Zeeland were unitThe band is once woie tra.ned down ' bridal roses and her maid carnationsed in marriage Tuesday evening at
4o bus.neaa, as was evinced by every land the house was decorated with jthe parsonage of the Flrat Reformed
piece me baud played. Among the roses and ferns. Those present from Church by the Rev. H. J. Veldman
choicest productions, of the evemu* outside werfe: Mr- 8. B. Harrison, The young couple immediately left
on a short wedding trip to Chicago
may mcuuvM
mention v..w
the cornet duet,
by , Ed more; Miss M. L.1bco, Belding;
W6 uioj
---- > -*
-------, ..
Dr .Gee and Master Eddie Heald. the Lula Bogg9i Clara Wise, Mr. and They will make their home in thU
latter of whom, at the age of foui-!^|r8 George De Boe, Mr. A. Clarke, city at 410 College Ave.
teen, showed an astonishingdegree }ame8 De Boe, Holland; Nellie Winn | Tuesday afternoon in the city
of proficiency in the famous duet of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. De Boe hall W. M. Roe, surfman No. 6, *>
•Norma” The Harmony quartette
. ..... .... will reside in this
the Macatawa Park Ufe Saving atasang two spirited pieces, and Misc
tion and Miss Elsie Underwood of
Handy played through her piano
Manistee were united in marriage by
TEN
YEARS
AGO
solos' with exquisite grace and delicPeter Dulyea and Fred Frltsch the Rev. Mr. Esveld. A party of
acy of touch. The violin and clalronet duet — 'Sounds from Homo,,, by made a fishing trip to White River their friends met them at the car
the brothers Gee, was very sweet and caught. 30 brook troutand escorted them to their new home
Insilll
ReV. John E- Kuitenga
rvuii.cue,«*was
•• •*•“
„
and is u beautiful melody. The pieces
on
me
y,.uu
ed as pastor of the Reformed chuKh at Macatawa Park where a reception
accompaniedon the piano by Mr.
u.
D. M.
M. uee.
Gee. Miss F- Hopkins played at Graafschap last Thursday evening ^as held,
the accompanied for the vocal music. 'those who took part in ‘he ceremon} |
followingofficers of the ParBloemendfialu.
of ...uo . Te chera. club of the Maple
- •
being Rev. R.
K. moemeau'w
The concert has given general satis- 'being
faction. and we repeat what we said
Avenue school have been elected:
....... ..
years ago of a like effort — "If is a
Pres., Mrs. H- Oeerlings;vlce-presTipnrv Geerlings of Holland. The
pity that we can't have -more
°‘ ceremonies were attended by a large ent, Mrs. M- J. Cook; secreUry treas
them."
number of Rev. Huizenga's friends urer, Miss Anna Dehn.
It sems that a man by the name
of Andere'on" from 'thTschooner'Tpl™m this city and by Mr. and Mrs. The following officers have been
oiAnaerson, rrom tne senoontrj.
f Mu8kegon, his parents, elected by the Home MissionarysoDe Coudres was drowned here 0n
.v,,, u u> r»,„rrh- PrPHiriunt
j

AGO
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I
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•

place any female, any

minor under the age of twenty-one

,

Whom

It Is for-

bidden by law to sell, furnish, or
give any intoxicating liquors, or any
person with referenceto

whom

any

notice In writing has teen served
on such licensee not to sell, furnish
or give any intoxicating liquors as
provided hy the general laws of the

For Ihe week of

State of Michigan.

June

20th

14 th to
We

will sell all

6

closed between the hours of ten
o’cock in the forenoon of each

...

Mus*

Sec. — Every person licensed
hereunder,shall keep hie saloon

o’clock In the afternoon and six
week
day, from the first day of May to the

our

Mens, Boys’ and Children’s Suits

thirty-firstday of October,both In-

at following special reduced prices:

ppyqn o’clock In the forenoon of

^

...

his.

habit of becoming Intoxicated, any

Inducements

city.

u,

,

years, any person to

--

" *T

—

*

In

Intoxicated person, any person In th»

rt.r;i.K:lE,.»r,s

and between the hours of
nine o'clock in the afternoon and

clusive,

each week day, from the
$16-00
14.40
18.20
___ 12-00
___ 10.80
0.00
___ 8-00

___

$20.00 Suita
18.00 Suita
10.no Suita
15.00 Suit*
13.50 Suita at_.
12.00 Suita at—
10.00 Suita at—

p.
KUlzen,;a
^
>

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
4-00 suits

at __________ 0.40
_____ 5.60
4-80
at _________
4.00
at _________

3.00 Suits
2.50 Suits

2.40
2-00

8.00
7.00
6.00
5.00

at

3-20
at ......................

November to the

first day

of

thirtiethday of

April of each week day, and on Sun-

days and such legal holidays as are
designatedby the liquor laws of the
State of Michigan.

Sec. 6. — No person licensed herea e^ n*
h h
window
Mdenaar & De Oot^ Misa Sarah McClellan;vice presiae.n
at __________
under, shall at any time by himself,
paragraph -tore on Eighth street last Tuesday Mrs Etta Whitman; recording secrenight and stole three dollars from tary, Miss Lulu Boggs; correspondhis clerk, servant, agent or employee
appeared in the Chicago Times the money drawer. The safe which iDg secretary and treasurer, Mrs
permit or maintain any shades, cur“The schooner J. P De Coudres which
contained nothing but papers of lit- Frank White; secretary of mite boxarrived here on Sunday evening
from
tains, screens or anything which in
^eningrrom
WM examined by the bur- eg( Mrs. A. G. Gowdy; secretary of
De Coudres* pier, with • CEl£0 01 |glare
___ but nothing was
n*oa taken
ftiUpn from
fmiTl it.
It. systematic
a«ratAmnt4/«beneficence,
honoflconPP Mrs.
Mrfl.
any way will obstruct a full tyid open
Gsuits
lumber, reports a foremast hand
Miss Lida Fant and Hans DyKhuis Moody; superintendent of Queen
view of the inside of the entire premmissing. The captain says that on
were married Tuesoay afternoon at Egter circle,Miss L. Rogers; superises
from the street upon which me
last Wednesday evening Anderson
the home df the bride’s parents in intendentof home guard, Elizabeth
chulled two of the crew from th-j Grand Haven by Rev. C- J- Kruse Wern; pianist, Mrs. J- Klassen.
same is located.
pier to the schooner,which was lySec. 7. — The premises used by any
In the presence of nearly 100 guests. The f0|i0W|ng officers have been
ing at anchor off Holland. He then
slst
of a ground floor space, shall con
The bride was attendedby Miss Sena e]et.teijky the Dnalloh High society
returned to the pier, since which
Volkema as bridesmaidand Mr. Ger- the hjgh BCh0ol: President, Artnnr
sist of but a single room, and shall
time nothing has been heard or seen
a
mm Knnf
_
...
• * * ___ _
_
rit Boeiten
as best man
uuc.ivu acted -----Smith; vice president, Henry Zweer
have no walls, partitions or any obof him. Thinking that perhaps he
Mr- Dykhuls is well known in this
Martin Van Alsburg; sergeant
might have fallen in the water and
___
Olt.-irr Uantw
.
n.
structions of any kind within It,
city. He is a son of Sheriff Henry J.
been drowned, careful search was Dykhuis and is now serving the coun at arms, Frank Douma; janitor, Elwhich will in any way prevent a full
made In the vicinitywhere the Yawl ty as under sheriff. His bride is one mer Kruidenier.
view of the inside of the saloon from
was made fast, but no trace of him of Grand Haven’s most estimable
LOCAL
the street.
was found. About 8 o’clock the next
young
Sec. 8- — No person licensed heremorning the schoon-' left Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Dykhuis. will live in! Rev g Vander Werp of Holland
and went to the pier about four miles
under, shall by himself,his clerk,
secretary of the board of domes
Hway, to loal. In the afternoon a Grand
servant,agent or employee, permit
Those from this city who attended tlc miBglong0f the Reformed church
couple of the crew went to Holland
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs S hag left on a trlp t0 Europe He will
any person to play at cards, dice or
and reoorted the matter at the CusLevense*A. H. Meyer and daughter, dejjver 8eVeral lectures while there.
21 West 8th Street.
any other game in his saloon.
tom House. The captain and the
Mr.
^rie Zanting, and
Jennie Kanters protestedto
Sec. 9.— No license granted under
crew are at a loss to know what beand Mrs. P. Warehouse and daughcouncli j^t night against the
came of Anderson, as he had no
the provisions of this ordinanceshall
. tt .i a * grantingof a license for a saloon In HITS FIVE- YEAR OLD; MANGLES
Semi Annual Clearance Sale be granted for a longer time than to
reason to run away from the vessel.
C. Van Duren. one
s the S1 h blocki Ea8t Elghth street,
He la a Swede about 40 years of age well known business men was mar- clalmlng that u wa8 reflldencedisEagles’
Week at the French Cloak expire on the first Monday of June
AND HURTS
and shipped to Chicago. He is not ried last Wednesday evening to Miss
company.
next, after the time when the same
known to have any relation here. All Blanch Morris, the wedding taking, n
o
of his effects are abroad of the De place at the hdme of the bride’s par- The council Monday decided to Holland Man Charged With Dastardis granted.
(No- 303)
ly Deed When Baby Breaks
Coudres.” This man Anderson, was ents’ Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Morris adopt Mayor Bosch’s message, tabled
Sec. 10. — Any person who shall
found floating on Thursday last, n*
Cheap
Straw
Hat
of Galien,
at last meeting,in regard to instruct
AN ORDINANCE RELATIVE TO violate any of the provisions of this
Inquest was held before H- D. Post
The ceremony was performed by |ng the board of public works to con
ordinance, upon convictionthereof,
Esq. and he was interred In this city
WILL RECEIVE NO QUARTER SALOONS AND SALOONKEEPERS
Rev. Judson W. Reynolds, pastor of neot the cemetery with the city washall be punished by a fine of not
on the same day.
the Galien M. E.
ter mains. A private jumping station
exceeding one hundred dollars, and
o
can be Installed at the cemetery if
When little Ruth Pickle, aged five THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS
the costs of prosecution, or by imCROSS
OCEAN
NINTH
the
board
sees
fit
to
do
it
that
wayTHIRTY YEARS AGO
wept to school I riday morning in
Sec.
—
No
person
shall
keep
a prisonment in the cky jail, or county
|
H.
Fris
formerly
of
Holland
The laying of pipe for our system
thl? city, her teacher asked to know
of Water Works Is nearly finished
Hon. C. Van Loo, of Zeeland left who for a number of years has been how she had so badly bruised and saloon where intoxicating liquors are jail of Ottawa county, for a period
The engine and pump house is near- Tuesday on another trip to Europe connected with the El Paso (Texas) madgled her face. Then between sobs old or kept for sale, within the City not exceeding ninety days, or both
ly completed and it *3 expected that and this time he will be accompanied Herald, is visiting relatives in Hol- the, little maid told her kindergarten of Holland, without having first obsuch fine and imprisonment In tb«
by the Fourth of July water will be by his son, BenJ. C. Van Loo- They land. Mr. Frls is personally ac- teacher how she had broken her
tained a license therefore, from the discretion of the court or magistrate
forced through the mains.
expect to land at Antwerp, Belgium. quainted with Villa and Carranza straw hat and the father had strickBorn: — to Mr. and Mjs. Arie Kon- Messrs. Van Loo pjan to tour the and has supped with Huerta.
en her In the face- It ueveloped that Common Council of the City of Hol- before whom such conviction is hadSec. 11 — An ordinance entitled^
ing of Grand Haven, Michigan., on Netherlands and Belgium and porMost of Eighth street and River the little girl had Inadvertently soil land, in the manner and under the
the sixth day of June — a boy.
tions of England and France, return avenue was decorated with banners ed her cheap straw hat newly pur- conditions hereinafter provided.
“An Ordinance Relative to the Sale
ing home the later part of August- and bunting Tuesday In preparation chaaed whereuponthe enraged fathSec. 2 — Every person desiringto of Intoxicating Liquors at Wholesale
er struck such a blow that the baby
C. Van Loo Is in his 76th year b
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
for the Eagles’ state convention,to
keep
a saloon for the sale of Intox- as a Beverage,” passed April 27, A.
was knocked In a heap across the
The Queen of Lakes arrived from in spite of his age looks forward be hed here next week. The wo
icating
liquors, within the City of D. 1914, is hereby repealed.
Elks Rapids Thursday afternoon. to the trip with great anticipation. of decoratingwa scontlnuedyester- room.
Pickle was arrested upon a charge Holland, shall each year, before enSec. 12. — Thi s ordinance shall
When
he
returns
this
fall It will be
The Queen will begin her regular
day on the busness blocksbattery by complain’
the
ninth
time
that
he
crosses
the
of
jigsault
and
take
effect twenty days after its pastering upon such business, make aptrips to Ottawa Beach Monday.
The Ottawa County board of super of Chief of Police Van Ry.
The Son of Veterans, John Kram- Atlantic “pond.”
plication therefore, in writing, to sage by the Council, or if not by it
He pleaded guilty when
•
INDIAN
THE POLICE visors will meet June 22. This ses- before
er Camp, No. 118, to the number
JusUce Sooy late Friday after the Common Council of the City of passed, after it has been enacted insion
Is provided by the state law for
of a bakers dozen, attendedthe anFORCE
the purpose of completing the equal- noon. He was sentenced to pay a Holland, which application shall to law by a vote of the electors of
nual encampment, held at St. Joseph
ization tables for the county. Be fine of $10 and costs or spend 15 specify the location, and describe the city.
this week. The boys report a big
New
MotorcycleReceived Today Will cause of the change of the valuation days In the county jail.
Passed, June 6, 1914, by a majorcompletelythe interior arrangement
attendance and a good time.
o
being made in the city of Grand HaBe Turned Over to Plain“Silas,” the popular bus driver of
of and the entrancesto the building ity vote of the electors of the City
ven the Grand Haven equalization HUBBY HUNTS WIFE WHO LEFT
the City Hotel, celebratedthe sixclothes Man
in which it Is proposed to carry on of Holland.
figures are expected to be consmeiWEEK AGO
teenth anniversaryof his arrival in
Declared carried by the Common
such business Each application
.
ably
altered
this
yearThe
June
Holland last Wednesday. He says
A new twin-cylinder, fully equip- 8es8|0n of the.board Is expected to Holland Man Unable To Account For shall also designate the names of Council of the City of Holland, Juno
he came here “broke” and he has
Action of Wife Who Strangely
since held his own and always been ped Indian Motorcyclewas deliveredcontinue for several days.
the persons proposed as sureties on 8, 1914Disappeared
to the Police yesterday and put
•tuated.”
RICHARD OVBRWEO.
MORALS COMMISSION AT WORK the bond hereinafter provided.
Mayor Kremers desires the News into instant use to round up men
SHANK PAYS HEAVY FINE
City Clerk.
Sec. 3— After the grantingof such
Mrs. 0- 0. Cothrell of Holland kind
to announce that all contribution» against whom complaint has been
ed
her
husband
goodbye
at
the
tnapplication by the Common Council,
for the Johnston flood suffers, which made.
Grand Rapids Man Gets In Bad With
terurban station in Holland last Mon and before the issuing of the license, Proposed Vacating of Part of East
are made to C. Verschure, cashier at
Officers In Holland
It is the Intention of Chief of PoTwenty-second Street
the bank, or G. J- Van Duren, super
day morning and since that time has
the applicant shall pay into the City
lice
Van
Ry
to
take
one
of
the
men
visor, will be forwarded by him. The
not been seen by the latter and he
Holland Mich, June 8, 1914.
Treasury,annually, the sum of Five
need of help is great, and we hope from the force and make him an
J. Shank of Grand Rapids pleaded now has instituted a search for her.
Resolved,That the Common Coun
Hundred
Dollars.
Each
applicant
our people will contribute liberally auto cop. The auto cop will have the kuilty to a charge of speeding his
Thursday night he receiveda let
cil of the City of Holland deems it
to this good cause .
from her postmarked at Detroit. shall, also, before such license is isuse of
of the
the machine
machine and
and will
will keeP
keep automobile
on the Park road when ter
use
aulomoD,,e on
ier iruui
advisable to vacate, discontinue ana
,
w ta p 'arraignedbefore Justice Robinson The Import of the letter as far as Mr- sued to him, execute a bond, the abolish
that part of East Twentylab on speedersin the city, besides iand pald a jjne and costs amounting Cothrell would state was that his
TWENTY YEARS AGO
sufficiencyof which shall be determ- second street in the City of Holland,
serving papers and such things. He (to $24.45. Shank was given a heav-wife
-----------was on her
way to Toledo —andJ
Two years ago we were fed upon will wear citizens clothes all the ler fine than any of the other speed that another letter would arrive on ined by the Common Council, to t^e which lies between the north and
the ambrosia of Democratic expectCity of -------Holland, In
the sum of
Two south lines of said street,west of the
-------ers arested by Sheriff Dykhuis last the next train. He immediately
time.
right of way of the Pere Marquette
ation; today we are growing the
Sunday because of the alleged trou- to his wife In care of the Toledo gen Thousand Dollars, with two sureties,
Railroad, and lying east of a line
•corncobs of Democratic reality.— Ex.
ble he gave the officers in making er.1 delivery and then announced „ho ,h|lll be male c|llIen, lnd frM
commencing
at the southeastcorner
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. Van HOLLAND GOE8 BACK “WET’ the arrest. He has a high powered that he would take a train and fot...
of lot numbered ten (10), in Block
Zanten, Fifteenth street, on -Tuesday
machine-hod Is said to have threaten low her and If he failed In hi. March holller'o' the clt» 01 HolUnd223 MAJORITY' ;
—a daughter.
er of whom shall be a surety upon numbered six (6), of Prospect Park
ed fo run down the sheriff’sparty, would call in the Toledo police.
The wets were successful in SaturAddition to the City of Holland, and
The wolf that escaped from Fore
which was directly in front of him
Friends ventured opinions that more than two bonds required by running thence south to the south
paugh’s circus has been killed in day’s special election in Holland,the In a Bulck. It is said^the officers were
the wife might have embarked wKh the provisions of this ordinance, and line of said ekst twenty-second
majority for the licensed saloon beMuskegon township.
obliged to draw their guns on him Ringllng Brothers’ cirfcus which
real street; and further,
ing
223
out
of
a
total
of
2,051
votes
each of whom shall justify
E- Van der Veen is putting a plate
and threaten to blow his tires full were ignored by the husband.
polled.
Resolved,That the Common Coun
estate in the city of Holland, in a
glass front in his block. ,
of holes before he stopped.
Cothrellsays he has no idea who
cil of the City of Holland, will meet
Holland abolishedthe saloon six
sum
equal
to
the
amount
of
the
o
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
could induce his wife to go to Tolein the Common Council Rooms, in
years ago and since that time the
C.' Vander Bie Is building a? house
bond, over and above all Indebted- the City Hall, In the said Cit* of
BOND SALE IS AUTHORIZED do or Detroit
liquor question has been submitted
on West 13th Street.
ness, and all exemptions from sale Holland, on Wednesday, the fifteenfour times, but the majority dwindJohn Vander Vries, son of Rev.
led from over 500 to 19 for the drys. Holland City Council Taking Steps
8eale)l proposals for the furnish- on execution,which bond shall be th day of July, A. D. 1914, at 7:30.
E. Vander Vries of Grand Rapids,
For Better Water Supply
Result by Wards
ing of water pipe valves, valve boxes, conditionedthat such applicant shall o’clock P. M. of sa}d day, to hear any
was awarded the fellowship- of $300
At a special meeting of the coun- hydrants, lead and Jute will be re- keep and maintain an orderly .and objectionsto the vacating,disconWet
Dry
for the highest honors In Mathematinuing and abolishingof said part
cil Monday night, called for the purFirst
276
174
tics, by the University of Worcestor,
ceived by the Board of Public Works well regulated saloon, during the of east twenty-secondstreet, as herepose of receivingthe report of the
157
42
Mass. Mr Vander Vries graduated Second
Board of Public Works in regard to of the City of Holland at the office continuance of such license,. and in set forth.
Third
155
181
from Hope College In '96.
By order of the Common Council*
the water supply, the aldermen auth of the Board in the City Hall until shall pay all fines, penalties, for276
182
Marriage license were Issued yes- Fourth
.Richard Overweg,
orized the sale of $20,000 worth of 7:30 p. m., Monday, June 15, 1914. feitures and costs imposed upon him
Fifth
1st
Precinct
156
179
terday to Albert J. Konlng of HolCity Clerkbonds, provided for in the annual
156
land fond Mary Angeline .White of Fifth 2nd Precinct 117
Specifications may be had at the of- for the violation of any of the pro- Stlmes June 11 18 25 July 2 9-1914.
appropriation for use of the board of
Saugatnck, and to Henry Lelsman
visions of this ordinance. Provided,
public works in buying land and pre fice of the board. *
end Dena Johnson of Allendale
GRAAFSCHAP
R. B. CHAMPION, Supt.
That at the option of such appliparing
another
well
from
which
to
Fire destroyedthe barn of G. ApHerm
Busscher while on his way get city water.
Dated
Holland,
Mich.,
June
8,
1914.
cant, the bond may be signed and
•peldorn, just outside of the city
to Holland Saturday night puncherThe expenditurewas made neceslimits, last Wednesday- This barn
secured by some corporation duly
o
was built In 1866 by Mr. Boer and ed a tire of his motorcycle“that was sary, as the water from the Twentyauthorizedto execute such bonds in
Diarrhoea
Remedy
first street well is no longer fit tor
I. Marsiije, and was one of the old hard luck for him, believe me.”
use on account of Us iron contents
Every
family
without exception the state of MichiganFor that New Tire
Miss Lizzie Donkelaar who is emlandmarks of this vicinity. It was
and has been abandoned.
should keep this preparation at hand
Sec. 4. — No person, licensed hereinsured for $300 In the Farmers ployed in Grand Rapids is visiting
The land to be purchased is on during the hot weather of the sumMutual Insurance Company. The her parents.
under shall by himself, his clerk, ser Puncture Proof Pellner or
Twenty-eighth street between Har- mer months. Chamberlain’s Colic
The farmers are busy getting the
contents were partially Insured.
Cholera and Dlkrrhoe a Remedy is vant, agent or employee, play or
rison avenue and Pine avenueExpert Repairing
Miss Mabel Calkins of Grand Ha- ground In shape for pickles.
worth many times its cost when need allow to be played, any musical ino
Martin Rotman purchased a motor
ven and Mr. Peter De Boe of HolThe Eagle will be screaming all ed and is almost certain to be needed strument, or permits any singing,
land were married at the residence cycle a few weeks ago. He will soon
before the summer is over. It has no show or entertainment,or any other
na- , be speeding her up. Look out for next week at the French Cloak Co.
of the brides parehts In Grand HaHolland Vulcanizinf Co.
superior for the purpose for which It
yen last Wednesday evening. Rev. I Graafschap’*auto cops “Mart”
improper
noise
or
disturbance,
or
look for bargains.
Is intended- Buy It now. For sale
l^n^w
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ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Insures the most
delicious and healthful food
By the use of Royal Baking Powder a
great many .more articles of food may be
readily made at home, all healthful, devariety

Bar ffain

and economical, adding much

licious,

and

attractiveness to the

£v

ents

menu.

r

The “ Royal Baker and Pastty Cook,"
containing five hundred .practical
receipts for all kinds o^ baking
and cookery, free.1 Address Royal
Baking Powder Co., New York.

1

daughter left Wednesday morning
for tn automobile trip to Eastern
points. They will visit Detroit, London, (Canada) Niagara Falls, Banague, Rochester, Buffalo, Cleveland,
Toledo, South Bend and Jackson.
Mortimer Gleason is spending the They expect to be gone about three
week end at his home in Grand Ha- weeks.
James Solomon, fireman on the
ven.

fo '2

•25 fo

off-

50%

off

Pcwomvl

Semi-Annual Clean-up Sale

Itcnu

On

for steamer Puritan of the G. ft M- line,
Misha- narrowly escaped drowning in Black
He will go there Lake Tuesday afternoon- Overheated Solomon jumped from the

Simon Bowens left Thursday
Mishawaka, Ind., to

waka Rubber Coon business.

all

our Spring Coats, Suits, Skirts, and Dresses for Ladies, Misses and Children

visit the

Miss Esther Wilson, the Englisn the steamer to the lake for a swim
half
teacher engaged for the English de- and he had scarcely gone
partment in the Zeeland High school, boat’s length when he was seiied
for next year was in the city visiting with cramps. One of the crew threw

a

Sale Starts Tuesday, June

9

16,

a.

m.

the school-

him a line and men in a rowboat
The Misses Marjorie and >iifrie
brought him ashore.
Diekema have retnrned to their
home in Holland from Indianapolis, ' Commencement week at Holland
where they attended the automobile High school will open Sunday morn-

races.

This being the usual time for our Spring Clearance Sale
Hundreds

ing with the baccalaureate sermon by

,

of Ladies

and Misses wait

for the great

money saving opportunity, so come early and get

first choice-

Prof. J- E. Kultenga in the Third ReMiss MargueritePieters was in Chi
cago to attend the graduationexer- formed church. On Friday evening,
cises of Miss Helen Pieters who will June 19, Rev. Dr. A. F. Bruske will

•

complete her work in the Chicago
School of Physical Education and
Expression,this week. Prom Chicago, the Misses Pieters will go to
Oshkosh, Wis., for a visit with an
aunt, returning to their home in Holland about the middle of the month.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P- Armstead, Mrs-

Ladies and Misses all Wool Suits

deliver the commencement address

and Miss Louise Brusse and Miss
Marian Van Drerer will respectively

Wool Suits Worth ...... 112.00 now only 8 6.00
Wool Suits Worth ...... 14-00 now only 7.00
All our Ladies' all Wool Suits Worth ...... 15.00 now only 750
All cur Ladles’ all Wool Suits Worth ...... 16.00 now only 8.00
All our Ladles’ all Wool Suits Worth ...... 16.50 now only 8.50
All our Ladles’ all Wool Suits Worth...... 18.00 now only 9.00
All our Ladles’ all Wool Suits Worth ...... 18 50 now only 9
All our Ladles’ all Wool SuiU Worth ...... 19.50 now only 10.00
All our Ladles’ all Wool Suits Worth ...... 20.00 \now only 10.75
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suits Worth ...... 22 60 how only 12
All our Ladles’ all Wool Suits Worth ...... 24.00 now only 12.50
All our Ladles’ all Wool Suits Worth ...... 25.00 now only 12.75
All our Ladies' all Wool Suits Worth ...... 27.50 now only 15.75
All our Udies’ all Wool Suits Worth ...... 28 00 now only 16
All our Udles’ all Wool Suits Worth ...... 28.60 now only 16.60
All our Ladles’ all Wool Suits Worth ...... 30^0 now only 18.75
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suits Worth ...... 33.00 now only 21.50
All our Ladies’ all Wool Suits Worth ...... 33 50 now only 2176
All our Ladles’ all
All our Ladies’ all

give the salulatory and valedictory.

The

class roll

numbers

of

I
I
I
50 I
I
I

whom

35 are girls.

C- De Keyrer, president of the
Thompson and H- M. Frail, *f Grand
Board
of Police and Fire CommisHaven visited with Mrs. Lena Pardee
sioners, announced yesterdaythat in
today. They made the trip from
case where the services of the city’s
Grand Haven by automobile, returnlungmotor or grappling irons are deing by the way of Cedar Springs and
sired, parties will call up Chief of
Muskegon.
Police or any patrolman on dut>,
giving full particulars and also accurate location of the trouble The

I
I
00 I
|

Immediate attention at once, as the
lungmotor and grapllngIrons are

liMDDH'

the control of the police

I

Gilbert

Monday morning-

Mra. Nacy Rarlck died at her

on

Falrbank. avenue

home

thenneWee.They were caught

here with the good, and there would

at have been little chance for a .uccesaDeceasea Is ful legal fight anyway. Besides they
five chil-

are

Individuals to

dren. The remains were taken to whom a term In prison is oflly an inBrunswick, Michigan, on the 4:30 cident. At least when they left
train Tuesday afternoon for burial.

Postmaster Van Schelven has

re-

Holland

the

prospect of a prison

term did not bother them much, as

ceived word from the state of Wash- was shown by their contented grins.
ington that 15,000 men will be need Sentence has not yet been pronounced there to harvest the bumper crops
ed.
expected this summer. There Is also
a dearth of men in Oklahoma. FarmThrough the kindness of Congressers will pay $2 to $2-60 a day and
man Carl E. Mapes the local chapter
board.
of Boy Scouts has received a large
Mrs. L. G. Slrrlne, mother of
consignment of literature in regard

East

Ninth

te the Scout movement and in regard
street, died at that place *t 6:30
Tuesday. Funeral services will be to subjects that will be of interest
held at the M- E. church at Mill and use to the Scouts here- The

Grove Friday forenoon at ten o'clock

consignmentincludes

documents

Friends will be given an opportunity from the U. 8. Geological Survey,
to view the remains from 2:30 to showing maps, etc. of this section of

All our

AH our
All our
-

All our
All our

AH

our

All our
All our

$

6

.

All our wool Skirts worth

........................

All our wool Skirts worth

........................

All our wool Skirts worth

........................

All our wool Skirts worth

........................6.60

ing near the curb on West Twelfth of common birds of this region. The
street The motorcycle was quite local scouts appreciate the efforts of

All our wool Skirts worth

.............. .

i

We are going to have a bountiful
crop of strawberries with every othSr
kind of fruit unless frosts that now
seem highly Improbable blast 'the
blossoms. The strawberry plants in
unusual manner are heavy with the
blossqms and are of rare size. The
month of May has been favorable
and the early berries at least will
be large and luscious.

son Charles Jr.,, were guests of Mrs.
Floyd’s parents, Dr. gfid Mrs. A.

Vander Veen in Grand

Haven

on

Saturday. Little Charles christened
the

new

Holland interurban boat

which was launched on Saturday at
the Johnston Bros. Boiler

Works

...... .

All our
All our
All our
All our
All our
All our
All our

Girls All

$1.60

.........

Wool and

I

2-00

Satin Coats

now only
now only
All our Girls’ Costa worth..:.
.............3.60 now only
All our Girls’ Coats worth ........................
4 00 now only
All our Girls’ Coats worth
4.50 now only
All our Girls’ Coats worth ........................
6 00 now only
All our Girls’ Coats worth ........................
fl.00 now only
All our Glrlti’ Coats worth ........................
7.00 now only
All our Girls' Coats worth ........................
7.50 now only
All our Girls’ Coats worth ........................
8.00 now only
All our Girls’ Coats worth
8.50 now only

All our Girls’ Coats worth

........................

All our Girls’ Coats worth

........................

$2.60

3.00

..... .

..................

$

76 now only $2.98

........................

Mr. and Mrs Charles A. Floyd and

................

All our Childrens’ Coats worth

Ladies and Misses all Wool Skirts
........................

nice it would be if all of us could
lay down our work and enjoy three
months’ vacation, free from all cares
But time flies rapidly and in a few
years these young people will have
to do as we are doing — “dig,” wuonly an occasional day off for recrea

now only
now only
Childrens’ Coats worth ................2.60 now only
Childrens’ Coats worth ................3.00 now only
Childrens’ Coats worth ................3 60 now only
Childrens’ Coats worth ................3.76 now only
Childrens’ Coats worth ................4 00 now only
Childrens’ Coats worth ................4.60 now only
Childrens’ Coats worth ................6.00 now only

All our Childrens’ Coats worth

......................

All our wool Skirts worth

One more week of school. How

Little Childrens Coats

Wool Ladles Coats. worth .......... ...... $7.50 now only $ 4.50
4.75
All Wool Ladles Coats, worth .......... _____ 8.00 now only
5.25
All Wool Ladles Coats, worth .......... ...... 9.00 now only
575
All Wool Ladles Coats, worth .......... ...... 10-00 now only
6.00
now
only
worth
.........
......
10.50
All Wool Ladles Coats,
now
7.00
......
12.00
only
All Wool Ladles Coats, worth ..........
7.50
now
only
All Wool Udles Coats, worth ..........
8-25
All Wool Udles Coats, worth ................. 1350 now only
8.50
All Wool Udles Coats, worth ......... ....... 14.00 now only
9.25
All Wool Udles Coats, worth ................ 16.00 now only
All Wool Udles Coats, worth ................ 16.50 now only ' 10.00
All Wool Udles Coats, worth ................ 18-00 now only 11-50
11.75
All Wool Udles Coats, worth ......... ...... 18.50 now only
12.25
All Wool Udles Coats, worth ................ 19.50 now only
13.50
All Wool Udles Coats, worth ......... ...... 20.00 now only
1460
All Wool Udles Coats, worth ........ ....... 22 00 now only
14.75
All Wool Udles Coats, worth ........ ....... 22.50 now only
15.00
All Wool Ladles Coats, worth ................. 24.00 now only
15.50
All Wool Udles Coats, worth ........ ....... 25.00 now only
1676
only
worth
........
now
All Wool Udles Coats,
....... 26 76
now
only
17.75
All Wool Ladies Coats, worth ........ ....... 27.60
now
only
18.75
All Wool Udles Coats, worth ........ ...... 28.50
now only 19.75
All Wool Udles Coats, worth ........
All

All our wool Skirts worth

badly smashed but the riders escaped Mr. Mapes in their behalf and resoluwith slight Injuries.
tions of thanks will be sent to him.

^

our

All our

Ladies All Wool Coats

the state. There are also hooks
4:30 o’clock this afternoon.
Leonard Caauwe and Ethel Mey- dealing with the subject of conservaers were slightly injured Monday tion of trees, plants, etc. Ono book
night when the motorcyclethey were which is valued especially highly is
riding ran into an automobilestanda volume that contains colored plates

tion.

AH

.......

............7.00

Babe Alexanderand James Me

cle,r

Monday

the age of 65 years v
survivedby a husband and

Charles Slrrine, 195

00 noy only
now only
wool Misses Coats worth ............ 7.50 now only
wool Misses Coats worth ............8.00 now only
wool Misses Coats worth ............8.60 now only
wool Misses Coats worth ...... ...... 9 00 now only
wool Misses Coats worth ............10.00 now only
wool Misses Coats worth ............12 00 now only
wool Misses Coats worth ...... ...... 13.60 npw only
wool Misses Coats worth ............15.00 now only
wool Misses Coats worth ........... 16.60 now only
wool Misses Costs worth ............18.00 now only

AH our wool Misses Coats worth

department

The Holland Auto and Supply Co., Bride, the two colored youths who
sold a new 6-cylinder Chevrolet to
were captured by Ottawa county ofGerrit A. Yos.
Aktelegramreceived at the high ficers a week or two ago for stealing
a launch at SL Joseph, pleaded
school Monday from Principal R.
H- Gilbert from the home of* his guilty to the charge in the drcult
wife’s parents in Lakeview, announc- court at Benton Harbor Tuesday,
es tint a baby girl waa bon. to Mr. Tb« two boy. made no attempt to

and Mrs.

I

Wool Coats

All our wool Misses Coats worth—

00 I

ofllcera will gtve the matter their

now under

Misses all

3.

As You Know.

4.00 now only 3.25
4.50 now

only

3

50

5.00 now only 3.75

only

4 25

now only.
00 now only
All our wool Skirts worth ........................7.60 now only
All our wool Skirts worth ................ ..... . 8 00 now only
All our wool Skirts worth ...................
8.60 now only
9.00 now only
All our wool Skirts worth ............
9.50 now only
All our wool Skirts worth ............
10.00
now only
All our wool Skirts worth ............
10.50
now only
All our wool Skirts worth ............
11.00 now only
All our wool Skirts worth ...........
12.00 now only
All our wool Skirts worth ...........
12 60 now only
All our wool Skirts worth ...........

4.75

6.00 now

........ 7

.

All Alterations Tailored to Fit

Perfectly. Free of Charge.

5.00
5.25
5.75
6.26

Come

early

and

get first choice

of these extraordin-

ary bargains. Don’t forget the date

Tuesday, June 16, 9:00 a. m.

a*

Ferrysburg. Charles named the boat
the Ottawa.

Our readers know the price of
genuine,Jordan Almonds. This extra high grade of confection is usually sold at 60 to 80 cents per pound.
We sell the genuine almonds at 10
Dr. and Mrs. W. Preston Scott, ac- cents per % pound or 39 cents per
companied by Mrs. Stafford and pound. A. 'Peters’ 5 and 10 cent
•tor and Basaar 58-60 Sait Ith St-

The French Cloak Co.
26 E. Eighth St.

The Daylight Store

Holland, Mich.

•• -w
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Holland City
COMMON 00UNG1L

v

-'-Wu

r

motion of Aid. Congleton, to draw up an agreement with the -The aeMmates were approved and
The
matter of making investiga- Holland Furnace Company to pro- authority to advertise tor bids,
(Official)
tlons relative as to the method of tect the citys Interests In the vacat- granted- /
Holland, Mich., June 3, 1914 disposal of sewerage was referred ing of East Twenty-second Street.
The Clerk reported that at a meetThe Common Council met in regu- to the Committee on Sewer Drains
Oommunlcationa from Boards and ing of thA Board of Health held May
lar session and wac called to order and Water Courses.
21st, the followingresolutions werj
City Officers
by the Mayor.
On motion of Aid. King,
adopted:
The following bills, approved by
Preeent: Mayor Bosch, Aids- Prina
The Clerk was instructed to nitify
Resolved,That it is the sense of
Slagh, K'ng, Drlnkwater,Congleton, the Sanitary Journals of the action the Board of Health, at a meeting the Board of Health, that privy
gleton, Kammeraad, Vander Ven, taken by the Common Council, rela- held. June i; 1914, were ordered cer vaults on the premises describedas
tifled to the Common Council for
Vander Wll, Steketee, and the Clerk. tive to the above matter.
iollows:Nos. 176 and 180 Collebe
The minutes of the last meeting
The Committee on Licenses to payment: *
Avenue, *226 Central Avenue, 11
were read and
t
whom was referred the aplptcatlons B. B. Godfrey, poetage, 2 00 West 9th Street, and Nos 17 20 East
R.
Overweg,
1
61
Petitions ami Accounts
and bonds of Lee Cummings, and of
9th Street, in their present condition
Last Bros petitioned for a license Christ Korose, to conduct pool rooms De Pree Chemical Co., fumlga- v

•

‘

postage

.

'

ff.

•

•

'.

y

'

;.»•*•*

-v’

v
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*

News

On

approved.

.

j

1

ance is as follows:
servant, agent > or employee, «ellr.
Section 1. No person shall sell or furnish or give, any cigarettes,.
keep for sale, In the City of Holland Ugaiette paper, or any article or inany cigars, tobacco^,cigarettes, or gredient going Into the making of
any articles used for making the a tigaroite to any minor under thesame, without first having obtained age' of twenty one years, nor to any
t' license therefor from the Common
person attending asy public eclooV
Council of the City of Holland.
private school, or any other instituSec. 2. Every person desiring to tion of learning.
engage in the business mentioned in
Sec. G. Any person fcur.d guilty
section one, shall each year, before of a violation of any of the provis-

number of ladies ................15.0U ions
Members of Eagles traveling

of this ordinance,upon convlc

tion thereof, shall be punished by a
fine of not less than five dollars, nor
more than one hundred dollars, and
costs of prosecution, or by imprisonment in the city Jail or county jail
of Ottawa County, for a period not
less than t4n days nor nore than
ninety days, of* both such fine and'
Imprisonment In the discretion of
the court or magistrate. And In caae
* fine and costs only shall be Impos

the greatest distance in auare a nuisance and dangerous to the engaging in such business make ap64
to engage In the business of construe at 200-202 Central Avenue, and. No.
health of the inhajitants of t|ie City plication for a license so to do to the
6 40
ling sidewalks,and presentedbond !744 East 8 th Street, respectively, D. Ras,
of Holland.
Frank
,8.
BeU
Co,
ear
buttons
Common Council of the City ot Holas required, with J. P. Oostlng and reportedhaving had the same under
Resolved further, That the Board
15 10
land, giving the name of the appli
Peter Maas, sureties.
consideration, and recommended
of Health recoihmends that the Com
cant, and the place where said busi2 60
Granted,and bond and sureties ap that the said bonds be approved,and T. Keppel’s Sons,
mon Council declare the above des- ness is to be conducted. Such perThe Forbes Satmp Co., tags, 7 00
proved.
the licenses granted.
cribed premises nuisances, a/J son shall pay for such license the fol
Last Bros, petitioned for a license
Adopted.
48 29 cause the same to be abatted by hav lowing. license. fee, to-yrlt:For any
to engage in the business of Moving
Said Committee to whom was reAllowed and warrants ordered is ing prepared plans, and specifica- K..VO
nuo.c cbco
iv/uaww*
place where
cigars auu
and tobaccos
ar«
buildings, and presentedbond as referred the application and bond of
tions, ' and advertisingofr bids for
quired, with Chas. Dykstra and M Peter Steggerda for sidewalk Build- sued
sold, but not Includingthe sale of
f/teadetr may be Imprisoned
The followingbills, approved by having the said premises connected cigarettes, or cigarette papers, the||?., 6 ® ty a ’ or counly J*il of
C Westrate,sureties.
ers license, reported -having had the
with a sanitarysewer.
Granted, and bond and sureties same under consideration,and re- the Board of Police and Fire Comsum of one dollar per annum; nor, tlawa ^ounty» until auch flue and
Adopted, and the recommendamissioners, at a meeting held June
approved.
any place where cigarettes or clgaret 5°s,fl ar,!Lpa,d’1!0} OT(,ecd,n8 ninety
commended that the bond be ap- 1, 1914, were ordered certified to tions ordered carried out.
A Van Huls petitioned for a^Fish proved, and the license granted.
The Clerk reported that at a meet | te papers are sold, either alone, or ys* Jh® Punishment herein prothe Common Council for payment
Peddlers license for the sum of $&.
Adopted.
*?r”
36 46 ing of the Board of Health, held In connectionwith cigara and tabac-. feiture* of the JirenH^nnM
S. Meeuwsen, patrolman,
Granted.
The Committeeon Ordinances re,or
36 46 May 21st, the Board unanimously cm, the sum of oue hundred dollars. Eft™ „7 ,1*
The Clerk presented a communn-a ported for Introduction an ordinance C. Steketee, do
endorsed the appointment of D. Ras The furnishingof cigarettes or
f
ThV
Sfn.f
36
97
John
Wagner,
do
tion from the League of Michigan
entitled, “An Ordinance to amend
35 52 as scavenger and garbage collector arette paper, with tobacco, or In any effect' on .Ugu.t l A. D,
D. O’Connor, do
Municipalities, relative to convenOrdinance No. 210, of the Ordinother form, shall be deemed to
\#nt«MnU
29 II for the ensuing year.
P.
Bontekoe,
do
tion to be held at Bay City, June ances of the City of Holland, entita sale under the terms of thi» ordln- 0n mo“on of 4|d ’ sla,“hlon’
Filed.
43 60
F- Van Ry, ch. of police
24-25.
led, ‘An Ordinance Relative to
The Clerk reported that at a meet
Law, De Witt, driver & janitors 5 00
Filed.
Hawkers and Peddlers; by adding Frank Stansbury,driver, 32 bu Ing of the Board of Police and Fire
Sec. 3. Every person licensed here n c om^l
?
h rL
T appo,at
E. Meidema petitioned for the apthereto a section to be known and
Commissioners, held June 1st, the under shall execute a bond to the investieatftand in™* *lJormen, to
3
68
H.
Vanden
Brink,
adv.
fares
pointment of City Scavenger and designated as section 1 A," ana
pla?J
1 50 report of Coramlsisoner Van Dom- City of Holland, In the sum
agreed to do the work at 60c per recommendedthat the same do pass Herman De Fouw, supplies
. g po°
‘ind
melen recommending the purchase hundred dollars, with two good and
.60
Bd.
of
Public
Works,
lamp
bbl.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
of
a
two
cylinder
high
power
motorsufficient
sureties,
to
be
approved
by
8a‘ry
authoritv
to
dPMiennt
th
noce8’
H. D Edwards & Co., Jars and
Referred to the Committee on
The rules of the Council were bus'
the 8am.U'
6 75 cycle for the Police Dept., at a price the Common Council, conditioned
tops, —
Ordinances,to draft an ainendment pended, the ordinance read a first
’
of
not
to
exceed
$250.00
and
the that such person will comply
1
76
John
Lampen,
shoeing
team
to the present scavenger ordinance. and second time by its title, and
Mrs. C. De Feyter, laundry, 2 66 purchase of an auto run about for the term, and condition, of thl. or- dangeron. anf; ep placr'
Peter Slagh and others petitioned
placed on the General Order of the
*
the Chief of the Fire Department, to dlnance, and pay all fines and penal |
for sprinkling service on 17th street
Day to be taken up for immediate
.
302 61 carry chemicals,the lungmotor and ties Imposed for any violation
between First and Van Raalte consideration.
this
^ nfinished BuaineKH
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- Grappelinghoks, and to be useA for
Avenues.
Messages from the Hnyor
making
fire
inspection,
at
a
cost
01
Sec.
4.
Every
license
herein
™ot,on
of A,d- Vander Ven,
sued.
Granted.
The Mayor presented the follow?not
to exceed $600.00, was adopted vlded for, shall contain a provision,_ Re , ved. Tbat tbe report of the
The
following
bills,
approved
by
The FraternalOrder of Eagles ex ing message:
the Board of Park and Cemetery and ordered referred to the Common that upon conviction6f any person i J omm*ttee on Licenses, presentedto
tended an invitation to the Council
Under authorityconferred upon Trustees, at a meeting held June 2, Council for approval.
licensed hereunder,of a violation of ‘ue rouncll at a meeting held May
and City officialsto be present at me as Mayor of the City of Holland.
On
motion
of
Aid.
Vander
Hill,
the
provisions of this ordinance, the 2 , • f®com®e,ld*n6 tbat tbe Whole
the /public reception^ *o be given I desire to recommend to you that 1914, were ordered certified to the
Resolved,that the request of ‘the license of such person shall thefeup- ! ,.e "Uuor dealers applicationof
Comomn
Council
for
payment:
Monday, June 15th, and to the pic- the Board of Public Works be order
on be revoked, and any sum
KamI,out be granted, be and
J. A- Kooyers,supt. etc., 59 30 Board relative to the purchase of a
nic on June 16th, and to take part
ed to extend the water mains of the H De Slighter,
njo^orcycle be concurred In, and thb for such license, .hall be forfeited.In W'1'’16 herebl, 18 t,ke“ ,rom 1119
24
00
in the festivities of those dates.
City to the City Cemetery.It seems
H. Van Lente,
13 00 Board be and hereby Is authorized addition to any other penalty lm- ; AM. K,ng movedi that acll(m oft
Accepted, and the matter referred
to me that this is a very much needJ.
Van
Bragt,
23 00 to purchase such piotorcycle upon posed in accordance with the pro- the matter be deferred until after
to a committee of two to be appointed improvement, and that it should R. Teerman,
24 00 the best terms they can secure.
ed by the Mayor.
visions of this
. the Spyial Electionnot be longer delayed By the pro- A. De Haan,
Carried.
23 Uo
The Committee on Claims and perd rules and regulations to th.
Sec. 5. No person licensed here- Said motion did not prevail o»
On motion of Aid. King,
Accounts reported having examined adopted by the Board of Park and Bd. of Public Works, light, 5 7t*
under, shall by himself,his clerk yeas and nays as followsResolved, that the report of the
Henry
A.
Dreer,
4
40
the followingclaims and recom- Cemetery Trustees,I am sure that
Board
relative
to
the
purchase
of
an
John Nies Sons, supplies, 14 70
mended the payment for same:
this extension can be so regulate**
Richard Overweg, clerk
56 25 as to be a matter of no expense to F. B. Kammeraad, ivy green, 7 00 auto run about, be referredto the
Klomparens& Landman, signs 7 36 Comraitee on Ways and Means.
Florence Kruisenga,asst, clerk
the city, an dtherfofethere should A. W. Gumser,
8 00
Carried.
24 00 be no objection to its construction.
The Clerk reported that at a meet
21 83
H. Vanden Brink, treaa.
I realize fully that water exten.213 51 ing of the Board of Police and Fire
G. Van Zanten, director,etc
21 00 sions are needed in many parts of
Allowed and warrants ordered is- Commissioners, held June 1st, the
A. Van Duren city attorney
25 00
the city, and that some of these suedreport of Comissloner Van DommeiJerry Boerema, Janitor
43 7g
should be made during the present
The following bills, approved by en recommending that during the
C. Nibbelink, assessor,
50 00 year, when there is a plenty of lathe Board of Public Works, at a months of June. July, August and
Martha Prakken, aervicea
12 50
bor to be had, and we will be giving
H. A. Naberhuia,engineer
62 50 some of our citizens some n^pd*'’ meeting held June 1, 1914, were September, 1914, the Fire Chief
Jacob Zuidema, asst- eng.
29 70 employment as well as making neces ordered certified to the Common^' make all necessary fire inspection,
For Infants and CMldren.
and that he be paid for such services
T. Vander Water, sand
10 56 sary improvements.But all of the Council for payment: i
R. B. Champion,
83 33 at the rate cf $1000 00 per year, for
J. Vander Ploeg, labor
24 00
extensions that may be desirable do
37 50 actual time rut in as such inspector,
Ado
24 00 not rest upon the same footing as P. Brusse,
Clara
Voorhorst,
steno-,
20 50 was adopted, md ordered referred
T.
do
24 00 that to the cemeery. and should not
Gerrit Van Zanten, collector, 11 60 to the Comoe." Council for approval
Wm.
do
24 00 Interfere with the one at least.
On motion of Aid. King,
H. Vanden Brink, treas. 11 50
B.
do
21 78
I trust that the Council may see
The report was referred to the
62 6u
Wm. Ten
do
21 11 its way clear to carry out the recom A. E. McClellan, ch.
I —
committee
on Ways and Means.
Bert
Smith,
35
00
A.
do
15 75 mendatlon of this message.
Justice
Robinson
reported
the
col
Frank Chrispell, engineer 35 00
Gerrit Ten Brink, do
14 00
Respectfullysubmitted,
Frank McFall,
35 00 lection of $1.40 officers fees, and
J.
do
18 89
NICODEMUS BOSCH. Mayor. Fred Slikkers,
30 00 presented Treasurer’sreceipt for the
D.
do
' 2 70
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater, Fred Smith,
30 00 amount.
Kdo
19 40
Resolved, that the message be and
Accepted and the treasurerorder
Peter J. Oostlng, do
21 00 the same hereby is adopted, and the Clarence Wood, fireman, 30 00
John
De
Boer,
coal
passer
28
cd
charged with the amount.
00
J- Ver Hoef, teamwork,
104 00 recommendationstherein contained
The City Treasurer reported the
James Annis,
35 00
K.
do
32 00 ordered carried out.
Ci J Rozeboom, 19th St attend 32 77 collection of $52-46 delinquent perH. P.
do
34 00
Said resolution did not prevail by Alonzo Motoor, 21st attend ^5 9*’ sonal taxes, and $2.34 sprinkling
6. Nibbelink, do
32 00 yeas and nays as follows:
'
Abe Nauta, electrician, 40 75
8. Plagenhoef, do
.34 00
YEAS: — Alds.JJlagh,Drlnkwater.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
J. H.
do
32 00 Congleton,Kammeraad, Vander Ven J. P. De Feyter, line foreman, 30 28’
Chas. Ter Be6k, lineman* 30 28 ed charged with the amount.
P. M. Ry. Co., freight,
130 90
5.
Justice Miles reported that during
Guy Pond elec- meterman 32 64
Last Bros repairs,
2 58
NAYS: — Aids. Prins, King, Vanthe
month of May no moneys have
John
Van
Dyke,
lamp
trimmer
32
50
Adolph Leitelt Iron Works,
der Hill,
4.
Wm. Winstrom, stock keeper 32 50 come into his hands as Justice of the
supplies.
60 00
The Mayor presented the followPeace. '
I. Vos, oil
Martin Kammeraad troubleman
.20 ing message:
Filed.
K. Buurma, gravel.
18
'63
1 50
I learned a few days ago that one
The Clerk presented oaths of ofCharles Vos, meter tester
23 30
Battjes Fuel & Big. Material
of our prominent manufacturing In
Lane Kamerllng, water Insp. 37 50 fice of J. A. Kelley, member of the
stltutions was desirousof enlarging
Board of Park and Cemetery TrusRalph Van Lente. water menter
.54 its plant, but was tampered
so
man
CItliens Transfer Co, transfer
27
96 tees: W. H. Beach, member of the
doing bj^-the stub end of a street,
Dick Ras,
work,
labor
2 00 Harbor Board, and H A. Naberhuis,
.25 which leads nowhere. I refer to the
F.
McFall.
O. R. H. & C. Ry. Co., freight
dp
17
15 City Engineer.
.42 Holland Furnace Company, and the
The Clerk reported that pursuant
F.
Chrispell,
Bd. of Public Works, coal,
do
4 9o
end of East 22nd Street. I have
to instructions from the Council he
oil etc.
James
Annis
do
11
20
26 gone over the ground very carefully
B. Smith.
N. J. Yonker, repairs,
do
7 Oil had given notice of the numbering
and find that 22nd street ends at
L.
Smith,
J. I. Holcomb, brushes, etc
do
3 00 and filing in his office of the Special
86 the Pere Marquette Railroad; that
CZwemer,
R. Overweg exp. etc-,
do
.78 assessment rolls, for the construc97 the distance beyond the Railroad to
tion of sewers in Michigan Avenue,
J. Veldheer,
, The Berger Mfg. Co., vault
do
19
78
Fairbands is very short, and would
.1 Overweg,
equipment
do
12 68 East 9th Street, «,nd in Columbia
330 00 then run dead if it were extended.
fell Afb months old
P.
Roos,
Frig’ Book Store, supplies
do
12 68 Avenue and East 6th Street, and of
2 25 It is not an opening or outlet to any
?-||j5P0US -JOINTS
he
time
of
meeing
of the Common
•Toe. Vanden Ham, do^
O. Blom, freight,
12 45
.67 other part of the city, or to territory
Council
and
the
Board
of
Assessors
R Lachane,
Blxby Office Supply Co., supdo
2 00
east of the
htttttto under thsWQPj
to review said assessments,and that
j
Holland City Roofing & Con46
I would therefore recommend that
no
obieetions
to
same
had
been
filed
Crete Co., labor and material
?>et®r Ver Wey, pound master 13 50 the council take the necessary steps
In the Clerk’s office.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
J.
Bosman,
tmc Mimua •o«Mirr, new vmm onrv.
rent
2 00 for the vacating of east 22nd street,
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
P. Pring,
citizens
Transfer
Co.,
cartage
14
do
4 00 from a line commencingat the south
Resolved, that the rolls be and the
J. Ten Hagen,
do
4 00 east corner of lot ten (10), Block six Kleas Buursa, gravel and teamsame hereby are confirmed.
J. Kuite Sr.
do
10
6 00 (6), of Prospect Park Addition to
Said resolution prevailed, all votJ. Nies,
do
5 00 the City of Hollann, and running H. Vanden Brink, postage, 6
ing aye.
W. J. Garrod,
ity
of
Holland,
labor
and
mado
2 50 thence south across 22nd street to
The Clerk recommended that the
H. Van Kampen,
•
do
5 50 the south line of the street,and inCommitteeon Public Buildings and
Mrs. J. Baas,
do
Jacob
Zuldema,
levels
for
well
6 50 cluding all hat part of said street
Property be authorized to receive
A. Harrington,
3
do
8 00 lying west of said line.
bids for the necessary coal for the
Enterprise Shoe Co-, do
O.
Blom,
39
3 00
Respectfully submitted.
cltv hall.
Dickerson Bros, supplies
10 00
NICODEMUS BOSCH, Mayor Johnson & Johnson, aid cabinet,
Adopted.
T. Keppel’g Sons, supplies
42 54
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill,
The City Engineer reported relaWestern Union Tele., Co..
Resolved, That the message of the D. Ras, scavenger,
tive to the quality of gas.
message and rent
Cowell
Tool
&
Specialty
Co.,
Mayor be and hereby Is accepted,
FPed. .
7
of regis.
and further,
The City Engineer presentedplans
Bert
do
H.
Channon
Co-,
chain
hoist
21
Resolved, That the Common Counfpeclf (cations and estimate of cost
Vernon
do
American Express Co., express 3
*n .°.f ,th® c,ty of Holland, deems
for paving and otherwise improving
J. Congleton, do
Pittsburg
Meter
Co,
meter
30
3 00 it advisable to vacate, discontinue
River Avenue, from the north line of
Nick Kammeraad, do
3 00 and abolish that part of East Twenty Security Electric Lamp Co.,
4t4h Street to the Grand Haven
A. Harrington, do
’
2
3
Bridge, total estimate oncost' $11,wbTI, n reetJn the C,t yof Holland. National Meter Co., registers 4
Wm. Vander Ven, do
3
which lies between the north and
242.68.
Aria Vander Hill do
Fostorla Inc. Lamp Div. lamps 94 99
3
Adopted, ordered filed
the
Dick Steketee, dp
i«Jfc?e\°f
8a,d
Btreet’ ea8t of Gregory Electric Co., motor
3
the right of way of the Pere MarClerk's office for public inspection
24
00
.
do
3
ouette Railroad, and lying east of a
and the Clerk instructed on WednesJohn Luldens, do
.3
line commencing at the southeast Hygrade IncandescentLamp Co.
day, July 1, 1914, to consider any
First State Bank, orders,
uj
21
63
suggestions
or objectionsto said
°f
ten
(10),
in
B. Vande Bunte, labor on
A. T. Godfrey, water analysis 10 00 proposed paving and improving
rop*'
p!.wnr',ered ah' <«>. Prospect
Park Additionto the City of Holland
Notices and Introductionof Bills
BsnJ. Van. Raalte, casting for22 5° and running thence south to th*
1280 00
Aid. Congleton submitted an ordln
Allowed and warrants, ordered Is- ance entitled* “An Ordinance rela010Wer’
.50
sued.
tive to the Bale of Cigars .and TobacThe Board of Public Works re- co, in the City of Holland*' and reRwolved. Tbat the Common Coun
11835.91
^ave Holland 9:00 p. m.
%
d War^ant, order*J is* In th7hCnm ^ °f /?0l,and* "W meet ?°rte.d».th»at at R raeet,nK held June commended that the same be referLeave Chicago 8:30 p. m. daily except Sunday
u
Oomraon Council Rooms in , t- IheSupt. presented the follow- red to the Committee on Ordinances,
J^t?°“®Ittee on poor reported ’P,.r,f7 Hallf in the said City ot ing estimatesfor water mains which to report on same at the next regular
Sunday, 10 p. m.
presenting the report of the Director
were approved and ordered referred meeting of the Council.
th
dli
nf
i
fednePdaVhe
fifteenClose connectionsare made with the G. R. H. A C. Interurban for
of the Poor, stating that they had th dav of July, A. D. 19U at 7-30 to the Council for approval, and auAdopted.
Grand Rapids. Saugatuck and intermediatetoints, and with theSteam Railrendered temporary aid for the two
thority to advertise for bids for maAn ordinance, that if passed will
ways for all Central Michigan.
ob^i
P
*!'
°f
8a,d
diV*
t0
hpar
a"v
weeks ending June 3, 1914, amount- obieetions to the vacatingand abol- terial: 16 th Street, from Harrison
coiapell tobacco dealers to buy a liThe right i» reserved to change this schedule, without notief
ing to $131.00.
lahlng of said part of east twenty- to Ottawa Avenues, estimate of cost cense from the city waa passed
Filed.
second «tree».ns herein set forth.
$922.94; 19th Street, from Van around to the aldermen Wednesday
Aid. King, Chr. Committee on Sew
LOCAL
CITZ.
BELL 78'
r*rrfe/». all voting nve.
Raalte to Harrison Avenues, esti- and was referred to the ordinance
ers, Drains and Water Courses re^ motion of Aid. King.
Local Agent
ported, relative to the unsanitary The Mavor, City Attorney and Cltv mate of cost, $609.69.
committee to be brought ub at the
conditionof Tannery Creek
FJerk were appointed a committee
On motion of Aid. King,
next regular meeting. The ordinCHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH' AYE. CtKip PhNl 2117 CHtnl
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(Expires Aug. 7.)
Expires June 20
the City Clerk requeat that the special election for the purpose oi ion.
The above action is brought under
S. several printinghouses In the City having the electors vote upon the
MORTGAGE BALE
I STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The ProNAYS — Aids Prins, Congleton, submit bids tor the City printing, adoption of two ordinances,report- act 123 of the Public Acts of 1909, Whereas, default has been made bate Court for the County of Ol-^
to quiet the title to the following
in the payment of the money secured
taws.
parcel of land in the Township of by a mortgage dated March 13, 1909,
lhe
At a session of said court, held at
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, executed by Carl F. Uuchmann and
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
which is described as follows:
Annie R. Buchmann, his wife of the
the resolution of
by the
bl(,^t0 ^ Bubmlt. and that no election he held thereon.
The South % of the North H of township of Holland,Ottawa County Haven in said County, on the 28th day of
May, A. D. 1914
'fi.M rmukltttfftn nrevalledbv yeas ted to the committeeon or before Your committee makes this recom the Southwest K of section 10 Town Michigan to George H. Souter and
PreMnt, Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
5
North
of
Range
16
west,
contain^ P- M. of May 18. A. D.
mendatlon, for the reason that the
Don Johnston as executors of tbe of Probata.
Prtnfl Contleton 1 !t hall also be understood that Petitions are not filed In accordance ing, according to the Government estate of Robert E. Johnston,deceas
In the matter of the estate of
survey, forty acres of land, more or
ed,
of
Township
of
Holland,
County
V.n, Vindtr
William H. Hacklander, Deceased

YEAS:—

Aids. Blagh, Kln«,

£rB^V‘Dder

Drink that

“'Sk..,-

C|t

Alderman

1914.

VPAB 4M-

Steketee,
NAYS:—

to

,

less.
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
Elisabeth Hacklander having filed
the bids and schedules,but as
thereof by the petitioners, it
which said mortgage was recorded
ORIEN
8.
CROSS.
Aids. Slggh, King, Drink
in said court her petitionpraying
such .work the city shall have the • sought to have submitted to the
In
the
office
of
the
register
of
deeds
Circuit Judge.
3 right to request separate bids when- v°ters two incinslstentordinances,
of the county of Ottawa, In liber 76 that aaid court adjudicate and deterVISSCHER
and
ROBINSON.
On motion of Aid. Vander Ven,
ever it shall so deslrd, and let the M 8Uch »<*lon was followed out, It
of mortgages on page 418, on the mine who were at tbe time of hit
Resolved,That the report of the same to the lowest bidder on such would prevent the Common Council Solicitors for Complainant
26th day of March In the year 1909 death the legal heirs of auid deceasBusiness
Address,
Holland
Michigan
Committee
on
Licenses
recommendif
from taking any acl,on
action upon
the pro
vomauiMv
Beparate work; Provided, that if
uP°n lne
pro
at 8:30 o'clock A. M.; and whereas
A true copy
ed aud entitled to inherit the real
Ing that the Wholesale liquor deal the pergon of flrm who hag the con. posed ordinancesas It has the right
the said mortgage has been duly asJACOB GLERUM
-«rB application OT John Kamhout be low as the lowest on such separate t0 (*° und®r the Charter. At the
estate of which said dtveaaed died
County Clerk, signed by the said George H. Souter
granted, be adopted.
bid, the person or firm having; the 8ame l*me I* compels the calling of
#
and Don Johnston, as executors of
o
Said resolution prevailed by yeas contract wlth the C|ty for the other an election, whe^e It might be posthe estate of Robert E. Johnston, It is Ordered,That the
and nays as
clty printing shall have the prefer- Blb,e for the Council to take action
Expires June 20
deceasedto Don Johnston,as trustee
YEAS:— Aids. Prins, Congleton, ence |n awarding the contract f0i wltbout auch an election, and thus
30th day of June, A> D. 1914
of ‘the estate of Robert E. Johnston,
STATE
OF
MICHIOAN-Tbe
ProbaU
Kammeraad, Vander Ven, Vander au4b
Bave to the City a considerable sum
deceased by assignment bearing date a* ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Court
for the County of Ottawa.
Hill,
°f money, which would otherwise be
At a session of said Court, held the 5th day of August In the year said probate office, be and is hereby
NAYS:— Aids, Slagh, King, Drink | The Committee on Streets and exPendedat Probate Office in the City of Grand 1909, and recorded in the office ot appointed for hearing aaid petition;
3. Crosswalks recommended that
the next place, the form of the
the register of deeds of the said
General Order of the Day.
gemars Bros, be ordered to have ifae Petition Is such that in effect it will Haven in said County, on the 1st county of Ottawa, on the 10th day of It U further ord*r«d, that publlo BOtlM
thortof bo fivon by publicationof a copy al
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad, crosswalk at 16th Street and First d,8franchlse a large number of vot- ay of June, A.^D. 1914.
August 1909 at 3 o'clock P.
in thla onltr. for throo iuocooolvowaoka provtOM
to aaid day of hoartnt. In tho HollandCity
The Council went into the com- Ave., broken by their moving the erB* because two opposite questions
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby liber 77 of mortgages on page 449 Nowa, a nowopaporprtntod and dreulatod to
mittee of the whole, with Aid. Gin- Fourth Ref. Church, repaired. are 80 framed, that to those to
and the same is now owned by him; said county
whom neither would acceptable. Judge of Probate.
* gleton h& chairman
And whereas the amount claimed to
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
In the matter ot the estate of
_
.
Jl
there
would
be
no
opportunity
for
After sometime spent therein, the
be due on said mortgage at the date
Judge of Probate.
Said committee recommended caat|nf,a vote
Rempt Zeeryp, alias Zeerip,
committeearose and through their that a statement be prepared of the
of this notice Is the sum of Six hunA true copy:
Deceased. dred dollars of prinnpal, and the
•chairman reported that they had un- eIpenle lncllrred pyu,, city In theL
'"T”,''!''6,"'lher. . **1*
Orrie Sluiter
that the principles of the initiative
<ler consideration an ordinance,on
repairs made to date on the Central'
CorneliusZeerip, having filed in further sum of twenty-fivedollars
and
referendum,
as
sought
to
be
titled, '
Ordinance to amend Avenue pavement, and that a deRegister of Probate
as an attorney fee stipulated for in
said court his petitionpraying that
Ordinance No. 210, of the Ordtn,ettl.m'ent be made
*'ff|!,Vby “>e law. of tht.
said .mortgage, and which is the
said court adjudicateand determine
whole amount claimed to be unpaid
»ncee of the City of Holland, entitled ,ame, ag,ln.t Herman Vender
'.M
(Expiree Kept. 11.)
An Ordinance relative to Hawkers Contractor, and hie bondemen, clty Charter, are intended to give who were at the time of his death on said mortgage, and no suit or
MORTGAGE
SALE
to the people the right and power of the legal heirs of said deceased add proceedinghaving been instituted at
and Peddlers’by adding thereto a
Adopted.
Whereas,
Default
has
been made
enacting
laws
and
ordinances,
but
section to ke known and designated
entitled to inherit the real estate of law to recover the debt now remainin the conditions of a mortgage bear
m section 1 "A” sukeri cnnmrrenrA
reported that at the same time that such action
ing secured by said mortgage, or any
which said deceased died seized,
therein °and recommend^ Its dmb! CentraI Avenue waB ln need of con- must be taken In a legal manner.
part thereof, whereby the power of Ing date the 13th. day of April 1108,
siderable repairs, and recommended and in strict compliance with the
executed by Christiaan De Jonge and
It is Ordered, That the
sale contained In said mortgage has
Adriaantje De Jonge, husband and
30th day of June, A. D. 1914 become operative.
Now,
therefore, notice is hereby wife, of Zeeland, Michigan, mortat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
given, that by virtue of the skid gagors, to CornellsRoosenraad and
p, t
*'>» ‘»elr bond
we feel th.t It le the wlieet and said-probate office, be and is hereby power of sale, and in pursuance of Arend Van Zoeren, as Administraon the order of third reding of bills agreement, within thirty days, and best plan that all the provisions of appointed for hearing said petition;
the statute in such case made and tors with the will annexed of the
f 'that lf the 8ame ,B not done' that law should be carefully followed, It is Further Ordered, That public provided,the said mortgage will be estate of Sletae Van der Meer, deceaa
nnl
n ^ ed’ An ,0rJ!n the work wU1 be doD« by tbe City, This will cause no hardship to
notice thereof be given by publication foreclosed by a sale of the premises ed, of the same placq, mortgagees,
°f^ }}** and the C0Bt and exPen8e ihereoi one, and if so followed will become of a copy of this order, for three' sue therein described, at public auction, and of record in the Office of the
City of Holland,entitled An Ordin- held as a charge fcgalnst the said
valuable precedent,instead of
the highest bidder, at the front Register of Deeds for Ottawa County
ance Relative to Hawkers and Fed* Vander Veen and his sureties. dangerous one, and in the end less cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News a door of the court house in the city of Michigan, in Liber 89 of Mortgages
dlers, by adding thereto a section.
difficulty will be experiencedfcy the
newspaper printed and circulated in Grand Haven, in said county of Ot- on Page 187 on May 4th. 1908;
to be known and designatedas
reDorted havina Covmc,,• In tbu8 actl°K we w,1, be
tawa, on the 7th day of August next, which mortgage was duly assigned
id county.
On
.t me' and taken up^the matter of the improve P^eednig deliberately and regularat three o'clock In the afternoon ot by the said mortgagees to ChristoEDWARD
P. KIRBY,
On motion of Aid.
ment Qf Wegt 16th gtreet from ^ lly, and we believe that the beat in(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. thgt day; which said premises are pher Ter Meer, Trustee for Minnie,
Resolved, that,, said ordinance do tawa Avenue to the city limis, and terests of the City will be served
described in said mortgage as fol Theodore and Edith- Van der Meer
ORRIE SLUITER,
now
'
hat the Township Board of Holland It is for the reasons stated that
lows, towlt: all of the southwest minors, of Grand Raplda, Michigan,
Register of Probate,
Said resolution prevailed, all vot- Township will take up the same 1m- the recommendation contained in
quarter .(8. W. % ) of tb6 northeast by instrument of assignment dated
o
ing aye
Iprovement at it* next meeting to be this report is made.
quarter (N. E. *4) of section ten (October 2nd. 1909, and of record
(Expires Aug 12)
Adjourned.
;held during the present week; the Adopted by yeas and nays as fol10) township five (5) north of In the office of said Register ot
MORTGAGE
BALE
NOTICE
RICHARD OVERWEG, ;qommlttee therefor requested auth- lows:
range Sixteen (16) west, containing Deeds In Liber 87 of Mortgages on
Default
has
been
made
in
the
conCity Clerk, orlty to make such regotiations with YEAS: Aids. Prins, Drinkwater
forty (40) acres of land more or Page 241 on the 5th day ot May
0
.the said Township as may be ueces- Congleton, Kammeraad, Harrington ditions of a certain mortgage dated less, In the township ot Holland,
1909;
Sept. 2, 1908, executed by Leendert
COMMON
sary, with the end of improving this VanderVen, VanderHill,Steketee,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
And by reaaon of such default,
Van
Putten
and
Etta
Van
Putten,
street as early as
^AYS: Aids. Slagh, King,
Dated this 5th day of May A. D: there is claimed to be due upon the
his wife, of Holland, Ottawa CounHolland, Mich., May 4, 1914* Adopted and authority granted. At this stage of the proceedings
debt secured by said mortgage, for
191$.
ty, Michigan, to Arend Vlsscher, as
Don Johnston, as trustee of the principal, Interest, taxes paid and
The Common Council met pursu- Said committee reportedthat they the Council proceeded by ballot,
trustee, of said city, and recorded
Estate of Robert E. Johnston moneys' paid for the redemption of
ant to the provisions of the City Char (considered the improvement of make the several appointments.The
on Sept. 3rd, 1908 in the office of
deceased, Assignee.
ter and was called to order by the River Avenue north from Fourth following persons having received
shld premisesfrom sale by the State
the register of deeds of Ottawa
FRED
T. MILES Attorney.
Street, to be a necessary public im- the requisite number of votes for
of Michigan, for unpaid taxea, acCounty in Liber 76 of mortgages
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Prins provement, and recommended that the offices set opposite their respec
page 367.J On said mortgage there Business Address: Holland Michigan cording to law, by the assigneeof
£lagh. King,' Drinkwater, Congleton, the same be paved in manner similar tlve names, were declared duly ap
o
said mortgage for the protection of
is due at the date of this notice the
Kammeraad, Harrington, Vander to that on First Avenue, south of pointed:
the mortgage/ interest, and an atsum of $1032.50 and an attorney
Expirea June 27
Ven, Vander Hill, Steketee, and the 16th Street, and that the City Eng- City Attorney.Arthur Van Duren
torney fee of $25- as provided in
fee of $25 00 provided by the statuSTATE OF MICHIOAN—The Probate said mortgage, the sum ot Twentyineer be Instructedto prepare the city Engineer,H. A. Naberhuls; City
tes of this state; and no proceedings
The reading of minutes was sus- necessary plans, specifications 'and physician,Dr.
O- Winters at law or otherwisehave been taken Court for the County of Ottawa. six hundred eight and 87-JOO
At a session of said Court, held a< ($2608.87) dollars;
[estimateof cost
Health Officer, Dr. B. B. Godfrey
to recover the said sum or any part
the Probate Office In the City of
Petitions and
| Said committee further reported Pound Master, Peter Ver Wey; Mem thereof.
And no suit nor proceedingat law
Grand Haven, in said county, on the or in Chancery having been ihititutT. W. Van Hulten and other peti- that It is understood that not less her of Library Board, Henry GeerNotice is thereforehereby given
tloned for the construction of a sew’- than $300 shall be raised to defray Hngs; Board of Park and Cemetery
that by virtue of the power of sale 9th day of June, A. D. 1914. ed to recover the amount due a»
«r in 23rd Street, between Central part of the expense of said pave- Trustees, J. A. Kelley; Health Board
Present: Hon. Edward P, Kirby aforesaid, or any part thereof;
in said mortgage contained, which
Avenue and State
meat outside of the city at large, otto P. Kramer; Harbor Board,
NOW. THEREFORE. NOTICE IS
has become operative, the undersign Judge of Probate.
Referred to the Committee on Sew and the property owners, to assist h. Beach and G. Van Schelven
HEREBY GIVEN, that by virtue of
In the matter of the estate of
ed will sell at public auction to the
-ers .Drains and Water Courses. .'those unable to pay their full pro por president Pro tem, of the
the power of sale in said mortgage
highest bidder on Monday, the 10th
Lucy M- Smith Deceased
Jacob Wabeke and others petition- rata share of said
Common Council.
contained and of the statutes of
day of August, 1914, at three o’clock
•ed for the construction of a sidewalk: Adopted* all voting
, 0n motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
George M. Smith having filed in Michigan In such case made and pro
in the afternoon of that day, at the
on the South side of Thirteenth said committee recommends that | The ruleB were Buspended, and
north front door of the courthouse said court his first annual and final vlded, the undersigned will Bell at
Street, between Lincoln and Fair- the city clerk be instructedto ad- Uld p0naieton was appointed by acfor Ottawa County, Michigan,in the administration account, and ’his public auction, to the highest bidder,
„ hanks
vertise for sprinkling bids, the work clam&t. on
City of Grand Haven in said county petition praying for the allowance at the North front door of the Court
Referred to the Committee on to be done in accordance with the
On motion of Aid. Prins,
House in the City of Grand Haven,
the premises described in said mort thereof;
Sidewalks.
specifications: and
The office of Director of the poor, gage, as follows:
Michigan, that being the place where
Reports of Standing Committees
Your committee further recom and of City Inspector, were comIt is Ordered, That the 7th day of the Circuit Court for Ottawa County
All that piece or parcel of land
The Committee on Ways and meudg that for the general team bined.
situated in the City of Holland and July, A. D. 1914 at ten o’clock is held, on
Means presented for introduction an work teams be hired by the day ex
For the office of Poor Director describedas Lot No. two (2)
Saturday the 29th day of August
in the fornoon, at said probate office,
ordinance to Provide for the pay- cept when it is feasible to get bids
and City Inspector, Gerrit Van Zanment of certain city officer? for the on certain jobs that come in connec- ten 'hiving received the requisite Block “E’’ in the West Addition
be and is hereby appointed for hear- A- D. 1914, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon,the premises describedin
the City of Holland, according
year A D. 1914, and recommended tion with paving etc., as has been
ing said petition; and for examining
number of votes was declared duly recorded plat thereof.
said mortgage, which are as follows
its passage.
done heretoforeexamining and allowing} said ac- to-wltt:— situate in the Township of
appointed.
The ordinance was read a first
Dated May, 11, A. D. 1914.
Adopted.
On
motion of Aid. Harrington,
*
Blendon, Ottawa County, Michigan,
and second time by its title, referred
The Committee on Streets and
Arend Vlsscher, as trustee
Resolved,that the Council appoint
tt Is further ordered, thel publlo notlw describedas the North half of the
to the Committee of tbs Whole, ano Crosswalks requested authority i to
thereofbe (iTen by publicationof a copy of
a member of the Board of Public
Mortgagee.
Northwest quarter of section thirtyplaced on the General', Order of the purchase approximately 1000
thla order,for three eucoeeelre week* prertom
yards works, for a term of one year.
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
to said day of bearlns. In the HollandCttr two, Town six North, Range four-
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water,
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seized,

WOrk.
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Adopted.
sec-,

motionKing,
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pass.
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COUNCIL

(Official)

possible.

!

^yor.
clerk
pended.

W.

thereof.

Accounts

Street.

W

expense.

aye.

1

Avenues.

I

,

count;

j

Day.

of gravel.

Carried.
Vfewe, a newapaperprlnUo and emulated la teen West* eighty acres, more or
General Order of the Day•aid county.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,I As member of the Board of Public Attorneys for Mortgageeless, according to Government SurEDWARD P. KIRBY.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
The Committeewere given power works, e. P. Stephan having recelv- Business Address;
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
vey.
Holland,
Mich.
The Council went into the Commit to act in the
ed the requisite number of votes,
Orrie Sluiter,
Dated at Grand Rapids, Mich. May
tee of the Whole on the , General
The Committee on Sidewalks re- waB declared duly appointed,
Register of Probate.
19 1914.
Order, with the Mayor as chairman. ported that many of the sidewalk on motion of Aid. Congleton,
Jacob Steketee,
Expired June 27
After sometime spent therein, the valves boxes were broken, with ref- Resolved, that the Council apAttorney for Assignee of Mortgage.
committeearose and through their erence to the sidewalk lines, and point a member of the Board of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProChild
Cross? ' Feverish? ftlck
95 Monroe Ave. N W.
chairman reported that they had un- recommended that the Board of a term of one year,
bate Court for the County of OtA cross, peevish, listless child
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
dfer consideration an ordinance .entlt- public Works cause the same to be p0Um and Fire Commissioners, for tawa.
with jeoated tongue, pale, doesn't,
ChristopherTer Meer, Trustee
led, "An Ordinance to provide for inspected and have the proper re- Carried.
At a session of said Court, held at
sleep; eats sometimes very little
Assignee of Mortgagethe payment of certain city officers pairs and adjustments made. •* | As member of the Board qf'Pollee the Probate Office In the City of
then again ravenously;stomach sour
for the year A. D. 1914”, that they
land Fire Commissioners, P- Van Grand Haven in said County, on the
breath fetid; pains In stomach, with
had made sundry Amendments thereSaid Commltte recommended thav i)ommeien having received the re(ExpiresMay 23)
5th day of June A. D. 1914.
diarrhea;grinds teeth while asleep
to, asked concurrence therein and
sidewalk be ordered laid on
number of votes was declarand
starts
up
with
terror—
all
sugSTATE
OF MICHIGAN
Preserit: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
recommended its passage.
umbla Avenue, adjacent to the East eij duly appointed.
gest a Worm Killer— something that
Judge
of
Probate.
On motion of Aid- Harrington,
100 feet of Lot 1, Block 63, and ttuul Adjourned.
The Probate Court for the County
expell worms, and almost every child
In the matter of the estate of
The report of the Committee was the same be laid within sixty daj
Richard Overwear City Clerk.
of
Ottawa.
has them. Kickapoo Worm Killer
adopted, and the ordinance, placed after date of service of notice.
o
Solomon Johnston, Deceased,
At a session of said Court, held at
is neded. Get a box today. Start at
on the order of third reading of ffills
Adopted, all voting aye
(ExpiresJuly 3,)
v Fred T: Miles having filed in once. You won’t have to coax, as the Probate office In the city ot
Third Reading of Bills \
Said Committee reported that the
(1/and Haven in said county, on the
said
court his final administrationKicka poo worm is a candy confecSTATE OF MICHIGAN— In the
An ordinance entitled,"An Ordin- Cciramon (Council has heretofore
the cau&*flBtday of May A. D. 1914.
tion.
Expels
the
worms
Present: Hon. Elliott D. Prescott,
ance to provide for the payment of ordered a sidewalk constructedad-1 Circuit Court for tho County of Ot- account, and his petitionpraying of your child’s trouble. 25c. Recomfor the allowancethereof and for the
certain city officers for the year A. acent to the premises known as Lot tawa> in chancery.
Probate Jude of Muskegon County,
mended by H. R. Doesburg.— Adv.
of A. C. Van Raalte’s Addition
20th Judicial Circiut.
Michigan, acting Judge of Probate
D. 1914," was read a third time, and
assignment and distributionof the
— o
No.
1, being on the east side of LinIn absence of Edward P- Kirby,
At Grand Haven, on this 7th day residue of said estate,
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
CURE
SSTUBBORN
ITCHY
SKIN
Judge of
V
Resolved, that said ordinance do coln Avenue and between 7th and of May, 1914.
TKOOUBI.ES
It is Ordered, That the 7th day of
8th Streets, add that said walk has Harry Chapman and Ida Chapman
In the Matter of the Estate of
now
j
Complainants, July, A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in
ELIZA B. METCALF, Deceased
Said resolution prevailed, all vot- not been laid, and thereforerecom"I could scratch myself to pieces”
mended that the City Engineer
the forenoon, at said probate office,
vs.
ing aye.
Frank
L. Carpenter having filed
is
often
heard
from
sufferers
of
The Committee on Ways and cause the same to be laid without John E. Stoddard and his unknown he and is heredy appointed for exIn said court his petition praying
any
further
delay.
Eczema. Tetter, Itch and similar that a certain instrumentin writing,
Means to whom was referred, with
heirs, devises, legatees and assigns mining and allowing said accounts
Adopted.
Skin Eruptions, Don’t Scratch- purporting to be the last will and
power to act, the matter of an asDefendants. and hearing said petition;
he Committee on Bridges and
Stop the Itching at onep with Dr. testament of said deceased, now on
sistant to the City Assessor, reported
In this cause, it appearingthat the
It is further ordered, That public
Culvertsreported as follows:
as follows: /
whereabouts of the said defendants notice thereof be given by publica- Hobson’s Eczema Ointment. Its first file in said court be admitted to proYour committee on bridges and
thnt dnicpnt
application starts healing;the Red bate, and that the administration of
First — That we have madev ar
tion of a copy of Cnis order, for three
Rough, Scaly, Itching Skin Is sooth said estate be granted to Frank L.
raiyfements for the location of the
successiveweeks preVinuj to said
ed by the Healing and Cooling Medl Carpenter or to some other suitable
abstract office, in the City Hall, in
at sFirbanks Ave and
complainants to ascertain wheth day of hearing, in the Holland City
the rooms occupied by the Assessor
cines. Mr. C. A. Elnfeldt, Rock Isthe persons ar® ,°clu?^ \\ News a newspaper printed and circn land, 111., after using Dr. Hobson’s
This office your committee believe, 12th Street, and find that the same
It is Ordered,That the |nd day of
lated
in
said
county.
is a valuable source of information are in dangerous condition. These defrDdaJt8Jre llv'nB r d®.ad ?pr_.
Eczema Ointment, writes: "This is June A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
for the city, especially so, in connec- culverts belong jointly to tbe Townthe first time in nine years I have the forenoon,at said probate office,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Holland. Tho
tion with the office of Assessor, for ship .and City
been free from the dreadful ailment ” be and is hereby appointedfor hearabouts of them or of the persons ORRIE SLUITER
Which the city would otherwfsehave Township has already taken the named as defendants:Therefore,
Guaranteed. 50c. Recommended by ing said petition;
Register
of
Probate.
to pay a considerable compensation necessary steps to do their part in on motion of Vlsscher and Robinson
H. R. Doesburg,Walsh Drug Co. and
It is Further Ordered,That public
o
•
Second: — That we have engaged replacing the same with concrete
notice thereof be given by publicaSolicitorsfor complanant,it is order married and need wedding stationery Geooge L. Lage. — Adv.
the service of Misg Martha Prakken, structures and we herewith recomo
tion of a copy of this order, for three
ed .that the said dependants named
can receive the Holland City News
at a compensation of $300 per year mend that the City Engineer be insuccessive weeks previous to said
or
unnamed
enter
their appearance
structed
to
act
In
conjunction
with
for
one
year
including
a
kitchen
set
- This we deem of utmost importance
day of bearing, in the Holland City
in
said
cause
on
or
before
four
to start house keeping with absoowing to her connection with the the Aownship Highway CommissionNews a newspaper printed and cirmonths frqm the date of this order, lutely free provided they get their
er
and
reconstruct
these
culverts
of
abstract office, and therefor her
culated in said county.
and that within twenty days, the stationaryprinted at the Holland
familiaritywith property descrip- the proper size and width.
For Infants and Children.
ELLIOTT D. PRESCOTT,
The total estimated cost Is $230, complainants cause this order to be City News Office. Opposite Holland
tions. locations and valuations.
published in the Holland City News
Acting Judge of Probate.
of
which
the
city
will
pay
one-half.
hii
You Han Always Bought
Interurban Waiting room.
• .Filed.
a newspaper publishedand circulatAdapted, all voting aye.
Said committee to whom was reo
A true copy.
Bears the
The Committee on Ordinancesto ed within the said County of Ottawa
ferred the matter of City Printing,
ORRIE SLUITER
T ar-Honey
said publication to be continuedonce '> Qeii
Signature of
reportedhaving had the same under whom were referred several petiRegister of Probate.
in
each
week
for
six
weeks
in
succes'ids
consideration, and recommended tions asking that the Council call a

matter.
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PACE EIGHT

Holland City Newt

Town Next Week

Big Doings in

But the real Big Doing's

is at

Lokker-Rutgers Co. Cliingand Shoe Store
This

is

week.

our program for the

Special sale

on Mens and Young

Mens Suits. We have a large assortmentof our Spring stock of what we have two or three left of a kind which
we will close out next week, beginning JUJV£ 15, at 10 to 35% less than the regular price. All new, nobby
and

the latest

patterns. Special sale on

all

Boys Knickerbocker Suits. Special

on Mens Sample Union

sale

Suits.
9

we have only one or two pr.
price. Come to us for real Bargains.

Special Sale on Ladies Oxfords, of which
left of

some

a hind,

Straw

one half

at

Hats! The

largest assortment in the City

Don’t forget to see the running Threshing Machine in our window, the only one of

J. Whelan
Worthy PresidentPhil Hamil
Welcoming Address by Mayor and Presentationof Key of City by
Mayor Bosch to State Worthy President Clapp
Soprano Solo — "Storielle del Boeco Viennese” ................ Strauss-La Forge

kind in the world

COMPANY

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS
'Program P. O. E- Public Receptiijp,Monday Kvenin#. June 15, 1914
Music.™ ............ ........ ............................ . ................... Damson’s Orchestra

its

immm

Opening Remarks by Chairman of ExecutiveCommittee ........N.
Introduction of Mayor Nlcodemus Bosch

.

______

i

(Tales from the Vienna Forest) — Miss

Ludle Mulder
Mr- Arthur Andersch, Accompanist,Grand Rapids,
Address ..... ......... . ....................................... .Attorney Thomas N. Robinson
Song ................... ....................... ........... Prof. J. Jans Holder, Grand Rapids
.

Song— ‘•America”
’

...

.....

In order that there may not

citixens

be any

Everybody

misunderstandingthe

be free to everybody and our Hollanjj.

The Eagle Scream!

l

i

SURE!

1

Bargains
VILLE MAN HAS RE- CHICAGO MAN TRIED TO COMMIT
MARKABLE WHITE LEGSUICIDE IN CENTENNIAL
HORNS
PARK.

.HUDSON

Benjamin F. Beute has a pen of
.single cpmb White Leghorns, ten
iin number, from which he got 211
• eggs in 30 days. And these hens are
not only great layers but they possess exhibition qualities- Mr. Beute
• has such birds as took first, second,
third and fourth prizes at the Zeeland poultry show December, 1912January 1915. He also owns a cockerel bird which took first prize at
.Zeeland for Which 130.00 was rei

^CAVALRY LEFT HOLLAND THIS
MORNING.

Charles E. Fairchildof Chicago,
aged 23 years, despondentover domestic affairs and dead broke iu a
strange city, attempted suicide last
Friday night by shooting himself
with a revolver while flitting on
bench on the north side of Centennial Park. The bullet took effect
Just below the heart and immediate
attention by Dr. Mereen, who took
the man to his home and administer
ed first aid treatment and from there
to the Lakeside hospital.North Side,
will very probably save the young
man’s life-

Fairgrounds- This Chicago, in which he stated that he
had panned to take hos own life to

morning early they left along the
Lake Shore for Grand Haven. They
are due at Ludington June 15.
There are seventy men in the
troop and they made a pretty sight

end all the trouble he had with bis
wife in Chicago. Mr. Fairchilds
father C. A. Fairchildwas notified
immediately by chief of police Vau
'riding through the streets with their Ry and he arrived here Saturday
'.mules teams drawing wagons con- morning to look after his son. The
taining tents and provisionsbring- patient is now resting nicely at the
ing up the rear.
North Side hospital beyong the dangMany Holland people went to the er of other complicationssetting In
Fairgrounds in the afternoon to see He is now sorry for his action and
the boys in khaki, In campIs makng a gallant fight for life although he says It was an accident
®OY SCOUTS W ILL ONLY MARCH that he did not kill himself. He pull-

ed the

PART OF THE WAY TO

When

the bullet missed the

down

in

ids.

NEXT TO

TO

188 River

Parade

IR

line. And when the

SHE

KLASSEN’S

PRICES

CREDIT

St.

10 Ea»t Eighth

parade {

IS COOD

IT

HOLLAND.

WER

CLOCK

IE-

i

MICH.

Avenue

~

I

last C/All

1

All

Evory man should

keep Hlo

Women’s

Eagle Eye

Cloth Spring Suits

must go in our

OPEN FOR

June Clearance Sale

BARGAINS
notice them at

John Rutger's

5181 & 5281 IDES. - - NOW

mi

528.00

John points them out to Y O

every week. Take a

& 5801 IDES.

All this season’s

Clothing Store

^

J15JD,

$7.50

he does he can’t help but

selling

U

now

All Colors

pointer

at

-

-

NOW

$9-98

most approved styles

much

less than cost.

and Sizes included. You

from him.

should hurry to share
tlons were adopted.

Resolved, that “River Avenue between the north line of Fourth street
and the so called^ Grand Haven
Bridge, be Improved and paved with
Asphaltic Macadam pavement on a
six inch Macadam foundation,and
that such paving and Improvement
shall Include the construction of the

necessary curbing gutters, m»u-.
boles, catch basins and approaches
in said portion of said stret, said
Improvement being considered a necaway from home as he said the con-, essary public Improvement; that
ditlon there was unbearable' for him. such paving be done In accordance
with the plats, diagrams and profile
W'Hl Sell Cheap for Caali.
of the work, prepared by the City
Xot No. 4, Central Sub-divisionon Proposed Improvement of North Engineer and now on file in the office of the City Clerk; that the cost
River Avenue
and expense of constructing such
Reason of sale Is we have moved
pavement, with the necessarycurb*way from Holland. If interested Notice is hereby given, that at a ing, gutters, man-holes,catch-basins
meeting of the Common Council of and approaches as aforesaid be paid
Inquire at 212 East Twelfth street. the City of Holland held Wednesday partly from the General dtrtet fund
G. Hendrlcksen- June 3, 1914 the followingresolu- of the city, and partly by special

23-3w

get

HARRY PADNOS STORE

If

.

Walk in any way and

nified Credit System.

see the

over Disband for Bargains at the

I

or

acquainted with our new dig-

mark by about

According to his own story FairRapids Ball Club to attend the Cen- child ^ame to Holland a wee* ago
last Tuesday in search of work. Untral league ball game in Grand Rap
able to get a Job here he went to
ids Saturday aft"rnoon free of Grand Rapids but there he met with
charge and v.il! make the trip Satur same results. While on the way
day morning about one hundred from Grand Rapids to Holand Friday his pocket was picked of $33,
strong. Charles Floyd, general manager of the Holland Interurban Co- his entire bank roll.
baa offer the boys free transportaIn his pocket he had a letter contion to and from Grand Rapids and taining five addresses, the first two
it will be a big day for the little to his wife and mother and three adfellows. They will leave Holland six dresses of friends. In a note he ask
o’clock Saturday morning on a spec- ed that If he died that the first 2 be
ial car. At Jamestown they will leave
notified and if he failed In his atthe car and tramp the rest of the
tempt the last two be notified.The
way to Grand Rapids like regular letters were written on Hotel Pantsoldiers keeping in military formaling Stationary and he evidently pre
tion all the way. Scout Commission
pared for death while In Grand Rapnr Van Putten and the Scout Masters
'*•111 accompany the boys. It was
Mr. Fairchild Is a clean looking
;it .first planned to tramp the entire
-distance to Grand Rapids leaving young man with good habits having
Holland Friday afternoonand camp- never touched a drop of liquor In
ing for the night along the way. But his life and was a steady worker. He
all the camp apparatus has not yet was employed by the Chicago Tracarrived and go the piant were chang- tion Co., ns conductor since 1910
.«d.
and quit his Job June first to get

i

I

so

an Inch.

•

is

men

several thousand

%

more.

Bands

with Ten
and

any

it.

Sale all are reduced

city.

Next Week Wednesday and

Big Eagles

the gun did

shoot his hand had dropped

The Boy Scouts of Holland have
excepted an invitation of the Grand

Be sure and edme

trigger several times before

the gun went off.

GRAND RAPIDS

Place in the

at this store than

{jet

i

—

A Dollar Eagle buys more

•

at the

In the

time to

During our June Clearance

HARRY PADNOS STORE

Will Recover, Doctor Says.

The wounded man did not once
Troop D of U. S. Cavalry, of Ft. lose consciousnessand his call for
Sherdian, Illinois, under command help directly after the shooting
>«f •Capt. T. B. Taylor arrived in Hol- brought many wilting helpers to his
land yesterday on their way to Lud- side. He freely told his story to the
Ington where they will conduct a attendants. His first action was to
training troop in connection with hand one of the men « letter address
the encampment,and camped over ed to bis mother, 2003 Emerson Ave
-.night

—

is the

i
They recognize the

are especially invited.

fused.

Now

.

............ .. ..................................... ............

program Monday night will

f

i

............................................

..

,

MAN’S SUIT

I

..

Hon. Victor T- Pierrelle,Ashland, Wls.
Closing Ode ....................................... .... ...................... .............The Eagles
Address

You Need a

IF

i

assessment upon the lands, lotpreralses abuttingupon that part of
River Avenue between the north line
of Fourth Street and the so called
Grand Haven Bridge, as follows:

in

these Bargains.

KUSSEN’S

PRICES

CRE-

10 East Eighth St.

HOLLAND,

Total estimated cost of paving and
Improvement, Including cost of suiveys, plans nssesment, and cost of
construction, 11,242.68;that the entire amount of 11,242.68 be defraybe designated and declared to coned by special assessment upon the
stitute a special assessment district,
lots and lands or parts of lots and
to defray that part of the cost of
lands abutting upon said part of paving and Improving part of River
River Avenue, according to the pro- Avenue in the manner hereinbefore
visions of the city charter; provided se forth, said district to be known

MICH.

amination,and that the Clerk be i£
structed to give notice thereof, of
the proposed Improvement and of
the districtto be assessed therefor,
by publishing notice of the same for
two weeks, and that Wednesday the
however, that the cost of improving and designatedas the “North River first day of July A. D. 1914 at 7:30
Avenue paving special assessment o’clock p. m. be and Is hereby deterthe street Intersections where said
district” In the City of Holland.
mined as the time when the council
part of River Avenue • Intersects • Resolved, that the profile, diawill meet at the council rooms to
other streets; all of which lots, lands
gram plats, plans and estimate . of consider any suggestionsof objecal Street fund of the city; that the
cost of the proposed paving of River tions that may bo made' to said aslands, lots and premises upon which
sessment district, improvement, dia-'
said special assessment shall be lev- Avenue between North line of
gram, profile and estimate of cost.
ied shall Include all the lands, lots Fourth Street and the so called
Richard Overweg,
and premises as herein set forth, to Grand Haven Bridge, be deposited in
City Clerk. /
Dated Holland, Mich., June 9, 1914.
he office of the Clerk for public ex(

SUmes Jane 11 18

25,

